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The Ministry of John the Baptist
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ϑсЏۡͼᔇֱ२ˮੂලᄱĂĥѢΞנ
ͼᔇֱ˫уĦĹ࠺ࣸĂԦࢊभᅊԦۯָ
гү݇ࢫĂᏡ౮ྼྭĄ

1:1 The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
the Son of God. 1:2 As it is written in Isaiah the
prophet,
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“Look, I am sending my messenger ahead of you,
who will prepare your way,
1:3 the voice of one shouting in the wilderness,
‘Prepare the way for the Lord,
make his paths straight.’”

1:4 In the wilderness John the baptizer began
preaching a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. 1:5 People from the whole Judean countryside and all of Jerusalem were going out to him,
and he was baptizing them in the Jordan River as
they confessed their sins. 1:6 John wore a garment
made of camel’s hair with a leather belt around his
waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. 1:7 He proclaimed, “One more powerful than I am is coming
after me; I am not worthy to bend down and untie
the strap of his sandals. 1:8 I baptize you with water,
but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.”

᎗ྎץ߽ץଢ!

The Baptism and Temptation of Jesus
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1:9 Now in those days Jesus came from Nazareth
in Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan
River. 1:10 And just as Jesus was coming up out of
the water, he saw the heavens splitting apart and the
Spirit descending on him like a dove. 1:11 And a
voice came from heaven: “You are my one dear
Son; in you I take great delight.” 1:12 The Spirit
immediately drove him into the wilderness. 1:13 He
was in the wilderness forty days, enduring temptations from Satan. He was with wild animals, and angels were ministering to his needs.
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Preaching in Galilee and the Call of the Disciples
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1:14 Now after John was imprisoned, Jesus went
into Galilee and proclaimed the gospel of God. 1:15
He said, “The time is fulfilled and the kingdom of
God is near. Repent and believe the gospel!” 1:16 As
he went along the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and
Andrew, Simon’s brother, casting a net into the sea
(for they were fishermen). 1:17 Jesus said to them,
“Follow me, and I will turn you into fishers of people.”
1:18 They left their nets immediately and followed him.
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1:19 Going on a little farther, he saw James, the son
of Zebedee, and John his brother in their boat mending nets. 1:20 Immediately he called them, and they
left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired
men and followed him.

᎗ᝊߟ!

Jesus’ Authority
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1:21 Then they went to Capernaum. When the
Sabbath came, Jesus went into the synagogue and
began to teach. 1:22 The people there were amazed
by his teaching, because he taught them like one
who had authority, not like the experts in the law.
1:23 Just then there was a man in their synagogue
with an unclean spirit, and he cried out, 1:24 “Leave
us alone, Jesus the Nazarene! Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are—the Holy One of
God!” 1:25 But Jesus rebuked him: “Silence! Come
out of him!” 1:26 After throwing him into convulsions, the unclean spirit cried out with a loud voice
and came out of him. 1:27 They were all amazed so
that they asked each other, “What is this? A new
teaching with authority! He even commands the unclean spirits and they obey him.” 1:28 So the news
about him spread quickly throughout all the region
around Galilee.
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Healings at Simon’s House
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1:29 Now as soon as they left the synagogue,
they entered Simon and Andrew’s house, with
James and John. 1:30 Simon’s mother-in-law was lying down, sick with a fever, so they spoke to Jesus
at once about her. 1:31 He came and raised her up by
gently taking her hand. Then the fever left her and
she began to serve them. 1:32 When it was evening,
after sunset, they brought to him all who were sick
and demon-possessed. 1:33 The whole town gathered
by the door. 1:34 So he healed many who were sick
with various diseases and drove out many demons.
But he would not permit the demons to speak, because they knew him.
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Praying and Preaching
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1:35 Then Jesus got up early in the morning
when it was still very dark, departed, and went out
to a deserted place, and there he spent time in
prayer. 1:36 Simon and his companions searched for
him. 1:37 When they found him, they said, “Everyone is looking for you.” 1:38 He replied, “Let us go
elsewhere, into the surrounding villages, so that I
can preach there too. For that is what I came out
here to do.” 1:39 So he went into all of Galilee
preaching in their synagogues and casting out demons.
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Cleansing a Leper
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1:40 Now a leper came to him and fell to his
knees, asking for help. “If you are willing, you can
make me clean,” he said. 1:41 Moved with compassion, Jesus stretched out his hand and touched him,
saying, “I am willing. Be clean!” 1:42 The leprosy
left him at once, and he was clean. 1:43 Immediately
Jesus sent the man away with a very strong warning.
1:44 He told him, “See that you do not say anything
to anyone, but go, show yourself to a priest, and
bring the offering that Moses commanded for your
cleansing, as a testimony to them.” 1:45 But as the
man went out he began to announce it publicly and
spread the story widely, so that Jesus was no longer
able to enter any town openly but stayed outside in
remote places. Still they kept coming to him from
everywhere.
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Healing and Forgiving a Paralytic

1

2:1 Now after some days, when he returned to
Capernaum, the news spread that he was at home.
2:2 So many gathered that there was no longer any
room, not even by the door, and he preached the
word to them. 2:3 Some people came bringing to
him a paralytic, carried by four of them. 2:4 When
they were not able to bring him in because of the
crowd, they removed the roof above Jesus. Then, after tearing it out, they lowered the stretcher the paralytic was lying on. 2:5 When Jesus saw their faith, he
said to the paralytic, “Son, your sins are forgiven.”
2:6 Now some of the experts in the law were sitting
there, turning these things over in their minds: 2:7
“Why does this man speak this way? He is blaspheming! Who can forgive sins but God alone?” 2:8
Now immediately, when Jesus realized in his spirit
that they were contemplating such thoughts, he said
to them, “Why are you thinking such things in your
hearts? 2:9 Which is easier, to say to the paralytic,
‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Stand up, take
your stretcher, and walk’? 2:10 But so that you may
know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to
forgive sins,”—he said to the paralytic— 2:11 “I tell
you, stand up, take your stretcher, and go home.”
2:12 And immediately the man stood up, took his
stretcher, and went out in front of them all. They
were all amazed and glorified God, saying, “We
have never seen anything like this!”
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The Call of Levi; Eating with Sinners
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2:13 Jesus went out again by the sea. The whole
crowd came to him, and he taught them. 2:14 As he
went along, he saw Levi, the son of Alphaeus, sitting at the tax booth. “Follow me,” he said to him.
And he got up and followed him. 2:15 As Jesus was
having a meal in Levi’s home, many tax collectors
and sinners were eating with Jesus and his disciples,
for there were many who followed him. 2:16 When
the experts in the law and the Pharisees saw that he
was eating with sinners and tax collectors, they said
to his disciples, “Why does he eat with tax collectors and sinners?” 2:17 When Jesus heard this he said
to them, “Those who are healthy don’t need a physician, but those who are sick do. I have not come to
call the righteous, but sinners.”
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The Superiority of the New

18

2:18 Now John’s disciples and the Pharisees
were fasting. So they came to Jesus and said, “Why
do the disciples of John and the disciples of the
Pharisees fast, but your disciples don’t fast?” 2:19
Jesus said to them, “The wedding guests cannot fast
while the bridegroom is with them, can they? As
long as they have the bridegroom with them they do
not fast. 2:20 But the days are coming when the
bridegroom will be taken from them, and at that
time they will fast. 2:21 No one sews a patch of unshrunk cloth on an old garment; otherwise, the patch
pulls away from it, the new from the old, and the
tear becomes worse. 2:22 And no one pours new
wine into old wineskins; otherwise, the wine will
burst the skins, and both the wine and the skins will
be destroyed. Instead new wine is poured into new
wineskins.”
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Lord of the Sabbath
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2:23 Jesus was going through the grain fields on
a Sabbath, and his disciples began to pick some
heads of wheat as they made their way. 2:24 So the
Pharisees said to him, “Look, why are they doing
what is against the law on the Sabbath?” 2:25 He
said to them, “Have you never read what David did
when he was in need and he and his companions
were hungry— 2:26 how he entered the house of
God when Abiathar was high priest and ate the sacred bread, which is against the law for any but the
priests to eat, and also gave it to his companions?”
2:27 Then he said to them, “The Sabbath was made
for people, not people for the Sabbath. 2:28 For this
reason the Son of Man is lord even of the Sabbath.”
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Healing a Withered Hand

1

3:1 Then Jesus entered the synagogue again, and
a man was there who had a withered hand. 3:2 They
watched Jesus closely to see if he would heal him on
the Sabbath, so that they could accuse him. 3:3 So he
said to the man who had the withered hand, “Stand
up among all these people.” 3:4 Then he said to
them, “Is it lawful to do good on the Sabbath, or
evil, to save a life or destroy it?” But they were silent. 3:5 After looking around at them in anger,
grieved by the hardness of their hearts, he said to the
man, “Stretch out your hand.” He stretched it out,
and his hand was restored. 3:6 So the Pharisees went
out immediately and began plotting with the
Herodians, as to how they could assassinate him.
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Crowds by the Sea
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3:7 Then Jesus went away with his disciples to
the sea, and a great multitude from Galilee followed
him. And from Judea, 3:8 Jerusalem, Idumea, beyond the Jordan River, and around Tyre and Sidon a
great multitude came to him when they heard about
the things he had done. 3:9 Because of the crowd, he
told his disciples to have a small boat ready for him
so the crowd would not press toward him. 3:10 For
he had healed many, so that all who were afflicted
with diseases pressed toward him in order to touch
him. 3:11 And whenever the unclean spirits saw him,
they fell down before him and cried out, “You are
the Son of God.” 3:12 But he sternly ordered them
not to make him known.

ೡᏳ˨˞ܜऴ!

Appointing the Twelve Apostles

13

16

3:13 Now Jesus went up the mountain and called
for those he wanted, and they came to him. 3:14 He
appointed twelve (whom he named apostles), so that
they would be with him and he could send them to
preach 3:15 and to have authority to cast out demons.
3:16 He appointed twelve: To Simon he gave the
name Peter; 3:17 to James and his brother John, the
sons of Zebedee, he gave the name Boanerges (that
is, “sons of thunder”); 3:18 and Andrew, Philip, Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas, James the son of Alphaeus, Thaddaeus, Simon the Zealot, 3:19 and Judas
Iscariot, who betrayed him.

᎗ҽҗ˩!

Jesus and Beelzebul

20

3:20 Now Jesus went home, and a crowd gathered so that they were not able to eat. 3:21 When his
family heard this they went out to restrain him, for
they said, “He is out of his mind.” 3:22 The experts

᎗ˮ˝̊ĂᐋҊ̍ຌޤΧ˟ּĂࣆ
֣וּܭ྅ă
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15 ֬ඛࣆᝊߟᅀă
హ˨˞࣍˟ѢҗܜĂ᎗˪ඛШΧق
૿Ą
17 ᔗѢҗԔ͈̃อЦĂอЦ·Ԙࡖ
ᎯĄ˪ඛహ࣍˟ШΧΖιĂವߎ
̃ຌޤĄ
18 ˪Ѣш૿দĂථ˦Ă͏йᘱෳĂ͈Ăй
Ăֱઘථ̃อЦĂ྾͈Ă֬ጫዞ
ᛧҗܜă
19 ᔗѢኰ᎗Ώய˟ൗ́ă

᎗ช˝˗࣍̃ގĂா˟˪ჷฯĂࠣҋ
ఽู˴ᜩ̘૿ಘă
21 ᎗ᏏᛲĂವΌּࢊٚҜĂЮࠍ
ࣆᄱឨղ˝ă
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ଁྭᇨҼˬּ˿͚ᄱĂߎఛҽҗ˩
ܡලĄ˪ᄱĂߎዪලͲᅀă
23 ᎗ΧࣆּĂϠͦಓ၅ࣆᄱĂᇨҬާ
ਔᅀΌᇨҬă
24 ࡵ˗Ҋ࠸̵ۊĂ֣ವ৬ϱ̘Ҝă
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ࡵ˗चҊ࠸̵ۊĂ֣चವ৬ϱ̘Ҝă

26

ࡵᇨҬҊ࠸Լφ̵ۊĂವ৬ϱ̘ҜĂτ
ࢊໜ˷ă
՞Ѣ˟ਔชӳ˿च྅ĂຫဲचĄτ
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ϕᅇཊă
హྕߎЮࠍࣆᄱĂߎఛѲܡලă
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in the law who came down from Jerusalem said,
“He is possessed by Beelzebul,” and, “By the ruler
of demons he casts out demons.” 3:23 So he called
them and spoke to them in parables: “How can Satan cast out Satan? 3:24 If a kingdom is divided
against itself, that kingdom will not be able to stand.
3:25 If a house is divided against itself, that house
will not be able to stand. 3:26 And if Satan rises
against himself and is divided, he is not able to stand
and his end has come. 3:27 But no one is able to enter a strong man’s house and steal his property
unless he first ties up the strong man. Then he can
thoroughly plunder his house. 3:28 I tell you the
truth, people will be forgiven for all sins, even all
the blasphemies they utter. 3:29 But whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will never be forgiven, but is guilty of an eternal sin” 3:30 (because
they said, “He has an unclean spirit”).

᎗Ꮟᛲ!

Jesus’ True Family

31

3:31 Then Jesus’ mother and his brothers came.
Standing outside, they sent word to him, to summon
him. 3:32 A crowd was sitting around him and they
said to him, “Look, your mother and your brothers
are outside looking for you.” 3:33 He answered them
and said, “Who are my mother and my brothers?”
3:34 And looking at those who were sitting around
him in a circle, he said, “Here are my mother and
my brothers! 3:35 For whoever does the will of God
is my brother and sister and mother.”

32

33
34
35

༉ˬ᎗ϒᏏԘ·Ăּ৬гβᙜĂφ
൳˟ΜΧă
Ѣదй˟г᎗ಚӰලĄࣆವӗ
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ԦϒᏏĂԦԘ·ă
˱Ᏹҕ! য়ѝຌ˟ĂವߎԦԘ·ؒ؎
ϒᏏ˝ă

ΰౡ!
ᇨͦಓ!

The Parable of the Sower

1

4:1 Again he began to teach by the lake. Such a
large crowd gathered around him that he got into a
boat on the lake and sat there while the whole crowd
was on the shore by the lake. 4:2 He taught them
many things in parables, and in his teaching said to
them: 4:3 “Listen! A sower went out to sow. 4:4 And
as he sowed, some seed fell along the path, and the
birds came and devoured it. 4:5 Other seed fell on
rocky ground where it did not have much soil. It
sprang up at once because the soil was not deep. 4:6
When the sun came up it was scorched, and because
it did not have sufficient root, it withered. 4:7 Other
seed fell among the thorns, and they grew up and
choked it, and it did not produce grain. 4:8 But other
seed fell on good soil and produced grain, sprouting
and growing; some yielded thirty times as much,
some sixty, and some a hundred times.” 4:9 And he
said, “Whoever has ears to hear had better listen!”

2
3
4
5
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7
8
9
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˫˨ࢹĂѢ̰˨ࢹĂѢ˗ѹࢹă
˪ᄱĂѢ҄ΝĂವᑔ༉ă
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ϠͦಓϪ!

The Purpose of Parables

10

4:10 When he was alone, those around him with
the twelve asked him about the parables. 4:11 He
said to them, “The secret of the kingdom of God has
been given to you. But to those outside, everything
is in parables,

˟ॠ࣎Ăྫᐋ᎗˟Ăܜ࣍˞˨
ऴĂમహͦಓຌޤă
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ҹă
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4:12 so that although they look they may look but not

see,
and although they hear they may hear but not understand,
so they may not repent and be forgiven.”

4:13 He said to them, “Don’t you understand this
parable? Then how will you understand any parable? 4:14 The sower sows the word. 4:15 These are
the ones on the path where the word is sown: Whenever they hear, immediately Satan comes and
snatches the word that was sown in them. 4:16 These
are the ones sown on rocky ground: As soon as they
hear the word, they receive it with joy. 4:17 But they
have no root in themselves and do not endure. Then,
when trouble or persecution comes because of the
word, immediately they fall away. 4:18 Others are
the ones sown among thorns: They are those who
hear the word, 4:19 but worldly cares, the seductiveness of wealth, and the desire for other things come
in and choke the word, and it produces nothing. 4:20
But these are the ones sown on good soil: They hear
the word and receive it and bear fruit, one thirty
times as much, one sixty, and one a hundred.”

፵ͦಓ!

The Parable of the Lamp
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˪ᄱĂүࣆ͔٘ࢊĄүࣆϠࠣᆂฒ
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Ͷࢊйඛүࣆă
25 ЮࠍѢĂᔗࢊඛĄ՞ѢĂఽ٘Ѣ
ဲࢊ˴Μă

4:21 He also said to them, “A lamp isn’t brought
to be put under a basket or under a bed, is it? Isn’t it
to be placed on a lampstand? 4:22 For nothing is
hidden except to be revealed, and nothing concealed
except to be brought to light. 4:23 If anyone has ears
to hear, he had better listen!” 4:24 And he said to
them, “Take care about what you hear. The measure
you use will be the measure you receive, and more
will be added to you. 4:25 For whoever has will be
given more, but whoever does not have, even what
he has will be taken from him.”

̃ͦ́ܛಓ!

The Parable of the Growing Seed

26

4:26 He also said, “The kingdom of God is like
someone who spreads seed on the ground. 4:27 He
goes to sleep and gets up, night and day, and the
seed sprouts and grows, though he does not know
how. 4:28 By itself the soil produces a crop, first the
stalk, then the head, then the full grain in the head.
4:29 And when the grain is ripe, he sends in the
sickle because the harvest has come.”

᎗˪၅ࣆᄱĂ˟ॊ፵ּĂ੍ߎࢊٷг
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܆ͦಓ!

The Parable of the Mustard Seed

30

˪ᄱĂ! য়ĂԦࣆΝϠࠣᆂͦྴĄ
ΝϠࠣᆂͦಓڀܐă
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4:30 He also asked, “To what can we compare
the kingdom of God, or what parable can we use to
present it? 4:31 It is like a mustard seed that when
sown in the ground, even though it is the smallest of
all the seeds in the ground— 4:32 when it is sown, it
grows up, becomes the greatest of all garden plants,
and grows large branches so that the wild birds can
nest in its shade.”

ָϠͦಓ!

The Use of Parables

33

 ᎗ Ϡ ద й హ ᇸ  ͦ ಓ Ă  ࣆ ٘ ਔ 
Ă၅ࣆᓽྼĄ
34 ࡵ̘ϠͦಓĂವ̘၅ࣆᓽĄ՞Ѣ˟ॠ
ܬĂವԮ˗̶ྼᓽඛܜऴă

4:33 So with many parables like these, he spoke
the word to them, as they were able to hear. 4:34 He
did not speak to them without a parable. But privately he explained everything to his own disciples.

οᐕࢱ!

Stilling of a Storm

35

4:35 On that day, when evening came, Jesus said
to his disciples, “Let’s go across to the other side of
the lake.” 4:36 So after leaving the crowd, they took
him along, just as he was, in the boat, and other
boats were with him. 4:37 Now a great windstorm
developed and the waves were breaking into the
boat, so that the boat was nearly swamped. 4:38 But
he was in the stern, sleeping on a cushion. They
woke him up and said to him, “Teacher, don’t you
care that we are about to die?” 4:39 So he got up and
rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Be quiet!
Calm down!” Then the wind stopped, and it was
dead calm. 4:40 And he said to them, “Why are you
cowardly? Do you still not have faith?” 4:41 They
were overwhelmed by fear and said to one another,
“Who then is this? Even the wind and sea obey
him!”
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Healing of a Demoniac

1

ࣆּוও֣ᙜĂॽٚഐ˟в͝ă

2

᎗˗ˬ௹ĂವѢ˗࣍ఛѲܡල˟Ă
ଁᆧ྅Όּܒලă
֣˟૰Ҝгᆧ྅Ă՞Ѣ˟ਔॐҜĂವ
ߎϠᜟᔣ˴̘ਔĄ
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ୌ૰гᆧ྅̙̊ಃΧĂ˪Ϡϭᐜ
ࡂҊ̍ă
ᅇᅇ࠺᎗Ăವ࿄ΜĄ

5:1 So they came to the other side of the lake, to
the region of the Gerasenes. 5:2 Just as Jesus was
getting out of the boat, a man with an unclean spirit
came from the tombs and met him. 5:3 He lived
among the tombs, and no one could bind him anymore, not even with a chain. 5:4 For his hands and
feet had often been bound with chains and shackles,
but he had torn the chains apart and broken the
shackles in pieces. No one was strong enough to
subdue him. 5:5 Each night and every day among the
tombs and in the mountains, he would cry out and
cut himself with stones. 5:6 When he saw Jesus from
a distance, he ran and bowed down before him. 5:7
Then he cried out with a loud voice, “Leave me
alone, Jesus, Son of the Most High God! I implore
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you by God—do not torment me!” 5:8 (For Jesus
had said to him, “Come out of that man, you unclean spirit!”) 5:9 Jesus asked him, “What is your
name?” And he said, “My name is Legion, for we
are many.” 5:10 He begged Jesus repeatedly not to
send them out of the region. 5:11 There on the hillside, a great herd of pigs was feeding. 5:12 And the
demonic spirits begged him, “Send us into the pigs.
Let us enter them.” 5:13 Jesus gave them permission.
So the unclean spirits came out and went into the
pigs. Then the herd rushed down the steep slope into
the lake, and about two thousand were drowned in
the lake.
5:14 Now the herdsmen ran off and spread the
news in the town and countryside, and the people
went out to see what had happened. 5:15 They came
to Jesus and saw the demon-possessed man sitting
there, clothed and in his right mind—the one who
had the “Legion”—and they were afraid. 5:16 Those
who had seen what had happened to the demonpossessed man reported it, and they also told about
the pigs. 5:17 Then they asked Jesus to leave their
region. 5:18 As he was getting into the boat the man
who had been demon-possessed asked if he could go
with him. 5:19 But Jesus did not permit him to do so.
Instead, he said to him, “Go to your home and to
your people and tell them what the Lord has done
for you, that he had mercy on you.” 5:20 So he went
away and began to proclaim in the Decapolis what
Jesus had done for him, and all were amazed.

ೆ߾ᗀ!ڻ

Restoration and Healing

21

5:21 When Jesus had crossed again in a boat to
the other side, a large crowd gathered around him,
and he was by the sea. 5:22 Then one of the synagogue rulers, named Jairus, came up, and when he
saw Jesus, he fell at his feet. 5:23 He asked him urgently, “My little daughter is near death. Come and
lay your hands on her so that she may be healed and
live.” 5:24 Jesus went with him, and a large crowd
followed and pressed around him.
5:25 Now a woman was there who had been suffering from a hemorrhage for twelve years. 5:26 She
had endured a great deal under the care of many
doctors and had spent all that she had. Yet instead of
getting better, she grew worse. 5:27 When she heard
about Jesus, she came up behind him in the crowd
and touched his cloak, 5:28 for she kept saying, “If
only I touch his clothes, I will be healed.” 5:29 At
once the bleeding stopped, and she felt in her body
that she was healed of her disease. 5:30 Jesus knew
at once that power had gone out from him. He
turned around in the crowd and said, “Who touched
my clothes?” 5:31 His disciples said to him, “You
see the crowd pressing against you and you say,
‘Who touched me?’” 5:32 But he looked around to
see who had done it. 5:33 Then the woman, with fear
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and trembling, knowing what had happened to her,
came and fell down before him and told him the
whole truth. 5:34 He said to her, “Daughter, your
faith has made you well. Go in peace, and be healed
of your disease.”
5:35 While he was still speaking, people came
from the synagogue ruler’s house saying, “Your
daughter has died. Why trouble the teacher any
longer?” 5:36 But Jesus, paying no attention to what
was said, told the synagogue ruler, “Do not be
afraid; just believe.” 5:37 He did not let anyone follow him except Peter, James, and John, the brother
of James. 5:38 They came to the house of the synagogue ruler where he saw noisy confusion and people weeping and wailing loudly. 5:39 When he entered he said to them, “Why are you distressed and
weeping? The child is not dead but asleep.” 5:40 And
they began making fun of him. But he put them all
outside and he took the child’s father and mother
and his own companions and went into the room
where the child was. 5:41 Then, gently taking the
child by the hand, he said to her, “Talitha koum,”
which means, “Little girl, I say to you, get up.” 5:42
The girl got up at once and began to walk around
(she was twelve years old). They were completely
astonished at this. 5:43 He strictly ordered that no
one should know about this, and told them to give
her something to eat.

̰ౡ!
ॊᇨઘ˟ဓୡ᎗!

Rejection at Nazareth

1

6:1 Now Jesus left that place and came to his
hometown, and his disciples followed him. 6:2 When
the Sabbath came, he began to teach in the synagogue. Many who heard him were astonished, saying, “Where did he get these ideas? And what is this
wisdom that has been given to him? What are these
miracles that are done through his hands? 6:3 Isn’t
this the carpenter, the son of Mary and brother of
James, Joses, Judas, and Simon? And aren’t his sisters here with us?” And so they took offense at him.
6:4 Then Jesus said to them, “A prophet is not without honor except in his hometown, and among his
relatives, and in his own house.” 6:5 He was not able
to do a miracle there, except to lay his hands on a
few sick people and heal them. 6:6 And he was
amazed because of their unbelief. Then he went
around among the villages and taught.
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भᅊ˨˞ܜऴ!

Sending Out the Twelve Apostles

7

6:7 Jesus called the twelve and began to send
them out two by two. He gave them authority over
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the unclean spirits. 6:8 He instructed them to take
nothing for the journey except a staff—no bread, no
bag, no money in their belts— 6:9 and to put on sandals but not to wear two tunics. 6:10 He said to them,
“Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you
leave the area. 6:11 If a place will not welcome you
or listen to you, as you go out from there, shake the
dust off your feet as a testimony against them.” 6:12
So they went out and preached that all should repent. 6:13 They cast out many demons and anointed
many sick people with oil and healed them.

˪ᅀΌదйĂϠڴٟ˝దй়˟Ăڻ
пࣆă

߈߽ࡖᎯѩ!

The Death of John the Baptist

14

6:14 Now King Herod heard this, for Jesus’ name
had become known. Some were saying, “John the
baptizer has been raised from the dead, and because
of this, miraculous powers are at work in him.” 6:15
Others said, “He is Elijah.” Others said, “He is a
prophet, like one of the prophets from the past.” 6:16
But when Herod heard this, he said, “John, whom I
beheaded, has been raised!” 6:17 For Herod himself
had sent men, arrested John, and bound him in
prison on account of Herodias, his brother Philip’s
wife, because Herod had married her. 6:18 For John
had repeatedly told Herod, “It is not lawful for you
to have your brother’s wife.” 6:19 So Herodias
nursed a grudge against him and wanted to kill him.
But she could not 6:20 because Herod stood in awe
of John and protected him, since he knew that John
was a righteous and holy man. When Herod heard
him, he was thoroughly baffled, and yet he liked to
listen to John.
6:21 But a suitable day came, when Herod gave a
banquet on his birthday for his court officials, military commanders, and leaders of Galilee. 6:22 When
his daughter Herodias came in and danced, she
pleased Herod and his dinner guests. The king said
to the girl, “Ask me for whatever you want and I
will give it to you.” 6:23 He swore to her, “Whatever
you ask I will give you, up to half my kingdom.”
6:24 So she went out and said to her mother, “What
should I ask for?” Her mother said, “The head of
John the baptizer.” 6:25 Immediately she hurried
back to the king and made her request: “I want the
head of John the Baptist on a platter immediately.”
6:26 Although it grieved the king deeply, he did not
want to reject her request because of his oath and his
guests. 6:27 So the king sent an executioner at once
to bring John’s head, and he went and beheaded
John in prison. 6:28 He brought his head on a platter
and gave it to the girl, and the girl gave it to her
mother. 6:29 When John’s disciples heard this, they
came and took his body and placed it in a tomb.
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The Feeding of the Five Thousand

30

6:30 Then the apostles gathered around Jesus and
told him everything they had done and taught. 6:31
He said to them, “Come with me privately to an isolated place and rest a while” (for many were coming
and going, and there was no time to eat). 6:32 So
they went away by themselves in a boat to some remote place. 6:33 But many saw them leaving and
recognized them, and they hurried on foot from all
the towns and arrived there ahead of them. 6:34 As
Jesus came ashore he saw the large crowd and he
had compassion on them, because they were like
sheep without a shepherd. So he taught them many
things.
6:35 When it was already late, his disciples came
to him and said, “This is an isolated place and it is
already very late. 6:36 Send them away so that they
can go into the surrounding countryside and villages
and buy something for themselves to eat.” 6:37 But
he answered them, “You give them something to
eat.” And they said, “Should we go and buy bread
for two hundred silver coins and give it to them to
eat?” 6:38 He said to them, “How many loaves do
you have? Go and see.” When they found out, they
said, “Five—and two fish.” 6:39 Then he directed
them all to sit down in groups on the green grass.
6:40 So they reclined in groups of hundreds and fifties. 6:41 He took the five loaves and the two fish,
and looking up to heaven, he gave thanks and broke
the loaves. He gave them to his disciples to serve the
people, and he divided the two fish among them all.
6:42 They all ate and were satisfied, 6:43 and they
picked up the broken pieces and fish that were left
over, twelve baskets full. 6:44 Now there were five
thousand men who ate the bread.
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Walking on Water

45

6:45 Immediately Jesus made his disciples get
into the boat and go on ahead to the other side, to
Bethsaida, while he dispersed the crowd. 6:46 After
saying good-bye to them, he went to the mountain to
pray. 6:47 When evening came, the boat was in the
middle of the sea and he was alone on the land. 6:48
He saw them straining at the oars, because the wind
was against them. As the night was ending, he came
to them walking on the sea, for he wanted to pass by
them. 6:49 When they saw him walking on the water
they thought he was a ghost. They cried out, 6:50 for
they all saw him and were terrified. But immediately
he spoke to them: “Have courage! It is I. Do not be
afraid.” 6:51 Then he went up with them into the
boat, and the wind ceased. They were completely
astonished, 6:52 because they did not understand
about the loaves, but their hearts were hardened.
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Healing the Sick

53

6:53 After they had crossed over, they came to
land at Gennesaret and anchored there. 6:54 As they
got out of the boat, people immediately recognized
Jesus. 6:55 They ran through that whole region and
began to bring the sick on mats to wherever he was
rumored to be. 6:56 And wherever he would go—
into villages, towns, or countryside—they would
place the sick in the marketplaces, and would ask
him if they could just touch the edge of his cloak,
and all who touched it were healed.
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Breaking Human Traditions

1

7:1 Now the Pharisees and some of the experts in
the law who came from Jerusalem gathered around
him. 7:2 And they saw that some of Jesus’ disciples
ate their bread with unclean hands, that is, unwashed. 7:3 (For the Pharisees and all the Jews do
not eat unless they perform a ritual washing, holding
fast to the tradition of the elders. 7:4 And when they
come from the marketplace, they do not eat unless
they wash. They hold fast to many other traditions:
the washing of cups, pots, kettles, and dining
couches.) 7:5 The Pharisees and the experts in the
law asked him, “Why do your disciples not live according to the tradition of the elders, but eat with
unwashed hands?” 7:6 He said to them, “Isaiah
prophesied correctly about you hypocrites, as it is
written:
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ᄱᏡ֎Ăߎ̘ᏽĂсགˮᄱĂĹహѹ
ؕϠᆛࣻಳຯԦĂ͔ݑᅇᗒԦă

ࣆ˟ӖײĂ༉Үྼାጰ˟Ă٘ͼ
Ԧ˴ߎڕăĺ
үࣆߎᗒୡ! য়ᄮĂٱц˟ๆă

9

˪ᄱĂүࣆྔߎᆾୡ! য়ᄮĂࢊц
Ҋ̍ๆă
10 ᇜҗᄱĂĹ༉ԁຯͬϒăĺ˪ᄱĂĹׯቨ
ͬϒĂτڻѩăĺ
11 үࣆࣅᄱĂ˟ࡵ၅ͬϒᄱĂԦ٘༉؆ඛү
Ă̍གҮ˝Ц҄ڔĝЦ҄ڔĂವߎֺᚤ
ຌޤĞ
12 ͼޡүࣆವ̘ञВ؆ዲͬϒĄ
13

14

హವߎүࣆٙଣๆĂᆾ˝! য়ྼĄү
ࣆᔗҮదйహᇸ֯ă

᎗˪Χா˟ּĂ၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆోࢊ
ԦྕĂ˴ࢊڀϧĄ
15 ଁβࢫชΜĂ̘ਔѲᖄ˟ĂଗѢଁ྅ࢫ
ΌּĂ˛ਔѲᖄ˟ăĥѢΞנгѨѢĦ
16 ĥѢ҄Νವᑔ༉Ħ

‘This people honors me with their lips,
but their heart is far from me.
7:7 They worship me in vain,
teaching as doctrine the commandments of men.’

7:8 Having no regard for the command of God, you
hold fast to human tradition.” 7:9 He also said to
them, “You neatly reject the commandment of God
in order to set up your tradition. 7:10 For Moses said,
‘Honor your father and your mother,’ and, ‘Whoever insults his father or mother must be put to
death.’ 7:11 But you say that if anyone tells his father or mother, ‘Whatever help you would have received from me is corban’ (that is, a gift for God),
7:12 then you no longer permit him to do anything
for his father or mother. 7:13 Thus you nullify the
word of God by your tradition that you have handed
down. And you do many things like this.”
7:14 Then he called the crowd again and said to
them, “Listen to me, everyone, and understand. 7:15
There is nothing outside of a person that can defile
him by going into him. Rather, it is what comes out
of a person that defiles him.”

Νࢯ
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᎗ᗒพா˟Ăช˝̃ގĂܜऴವમహ
ͦಓຌޤă
18 ᎗၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆ˴ߎహᇸ̘ڀϧᆂĄ
੍̘ፌ૿˱ଁβࢫชˡĂ̘ਔѲᖄ˟Ą
19 Юࠍ̘ߎˡ͔Ă˛ߎˡֆཚĂ˪
ཡࡰוು྅ăహߎᄱĂЦᇸێࢳĂోߎ
ሑஏă
20 ˪ᄱĂଁ˟྅ࢫΌּĂ֣ញਔѲᖄ˟Ą
21

Юࠍଁ྅ࢫĂವߎଁ˟͔྅Ă൳ΌೊنĂ
ࢁЩĂ
22 ൷ĂЍ୬ĂށஊĂఱĂ֡ೊĂྗĂ
ஊᎾĂӶĂᓻ讟ĂᝬๅĂղмĄ
23 హ˗̶ೊĂోߎଁ྅ࢫΌּĂͶਔѲᖄ
˟ă
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7:17 Now when Jesus had left the crowd and entered the house, his disciples asked him about the
parable. 7:18 He said to them, “Are you so foolish?
Don’t you understand that whatever goes into a person from outside cannot defile him? 7:19 For it does
not enter his heart but his stomach, and then goes
out into the sewer.” (This means all foods are clean.)
7:20 He said, “What comes out of a person defiles
him. 7:21 For from within, out of the human heart,
come evil ideas, sexual immorality, theft, murder,
7:22 adultery, greed, evil, deceit, debauchery, envy,
slander, pride, and folly. 7:23 All these evils come
from within and defile a person.”

Ԓᘶ્˟!͔ܪ

A Syrophoenician Woman’s Faith

24

7:24 After Jesus left there, he went to the region
of Tyre. When he went into a house, he did not want
anyone to know, but he was not able to escape notice. 7:25 Instead, a woman whose young daughter
had an unclean spirit immediately heard about him
and came and fell at his feet. 7:26 The woman was a
Greek, of Syrophoenician origin. She asked him to
cast the demon out of her daughter. 7:27 He said to
her, “Let the children be satisfied first, for it is not
right to take the children’s bread and to throw it to
the dogs.” 7:28 She answered, “Yes, Lord, but even
the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs.”
7:29 Then he said to her, “Because you said this, you
may go. The demon has left your daughter.” 7:30
She went home and found the child lying on the bed,
and the demon gone.

25
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᎗ଁ֣྅֖Ăؿମᘱҗဨ̯ΜĄ
ช˝˗चĂ̘ᙷຌ˟ۡྼĂݑᔲᖞ̘Ҝă
༉ˬѢ˗્࣍˟Ă̂̇ఛѲܡ
ලĂ᎗֯ĂವּࢻЃгམ݇ă
హ્˟ߎԒҿι˟Ăᛲୂҿܦιૃୈă
Տ᎗ᅀΌ֣Ăᗒพ̂ă
᎗၅ᄱĂឯࣆ̂ЏಘĄ̘пॊ
̂ᅶϳඛےಘă
્˟ЯඌᄱĂܟĂ̘ᏽĄҬߎےгॷ̃
ˬعĂ˴ಘࣆ̃ބ༣ലă
᎗၅ᄱĂЮహέྕĂүЯΜቩĄ̎
གᗒพү˝̂ă
ವЯचΜĂ̇̃ބዀгԕˮĂ̎ག
ΌΜ˝ă

ڻпન˟!

Healing a Deaf Mute

31

7:31 Then Jesus went out again from the region
of Tyre and came through Sidon to the Sea of Galilee in the region of the Decapolis. 7:32 They brought
to him a deaf man who had difficulty speaking, and
they asked him to place his hands on him. 7:33 After
Jesus took him aside privately, away from the
crowd, he put his fingers in the man’s ears, and after
spitting, he touched his tongue. 7:34 Then he looked
up to heaven and said with a sigh, “Ephphatha”
(that is, “Be opened”). 7:35 And immediately the
man’s ears were opened, his tongue loosened, and
he spoke plainly. 7:36 Jesus ordered them not to tell
anything. But as much as he ordered them not to do
this, they proclaimed it all the more. 7:37 People
were completely astounded and said, “He has done
everything well. He even makes the deaf hear and
the mute speak.”
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᎗˪ᗒ˝ମᘱဨࠦĂག࿄җĂವଁ
ұΏڮҿဨּ̯וΏҿҿওă
Ѣ˟૱ල˗࣍҄ҍඔ˟Ăּ᎗Ă
Տ͗г֖ˮă
᎗ᅲᗒพா˟Ă˗וᙜΜĂವϠᐜ
ଢ҄ѦĂУಐگٟҍᐜĂ
͆ለाĂ၅ᄱĂͼ́ڰĂವߎᄱĂพ
˝ቩă
҄Ѧವพ˝Ăҍඔ˴ྊ˝Ăᄱྕ˴
ຽ˝ă
᎗ឣࣆײĂ̘ࢊӗ˟ĄҬ൳ឣ
ײĂࣆ൳ๆೲพ˝ă
ா˟̵βԒ؇ĂᄱĂ٘Үో֯пĂ
ఽ  ̃ ˴ Χ  ࣆ   Ăન ӏ ˴ Χ  ࣆ ᄱ
ྕă
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The Feeding of the Four Thousand

1

8:1 In those days there was another large crowd
with nothing to eat. So Jesus called his disciples and
said to them, 8:2 “I have compassion on the crowd,
because they have already been here with me three
days, and they have nothing to eat. 8:3 If I send them
home hungry, they will faint on the way, and some
of them have come from a great distance.” 8:4 His
disciples answered him, “Where can someone get
enough bread in this desolate place to satisfy these
people?” 8:5 He asked them, “How many loaves do
you have?” They replied, “Seven.” 8:6 Then he directed the crowd to sit down on the ground. After he
took the seven loaves and gave thanks, he broke
them and began giving them to the disciples to
serve. So they served the crowd. 8:7 They also had a
few small fish. After giving thanks for these, he told
them to serve these as well. 8:8 Everyone ate and
was satisfied, and they picked up the broken pieces
left over, seven baskets full. 8:9 There were about
four thousand who ate. Then he dismissed them. 8:10
Immediately he got into a boat with his disciples and
went to the district of Dalmanutha.

9

֣ ॠ Ă ˪ Ѣ ద й ˟ ჷ ฯ Ă֬ ՞ Ѣ ࠣ ᆂ ಘ
Ą᎗ΧܜऴּĂᄱĂ
Ԧᇓᇔహா˟ĂЮࠍࣆСԦгహ྅̎ག
˫͆Ă˴՞Ѣಘ˝ă
Ԧ ࡵ φ ൳  ࣆ ዳ ල Я च Ăವ τ г ྭ ˮ Ӧ
ͺĄЮࠍ̙Ѣଁᅇఌּă
ܜऴЯඌᄱĂгహ్вĂଁ֣྅ਔ૿ᅶĂ
Χహְ˟ಘă
᎗મࣆᄱĂүࣆѢй͋ᅶĄࣆᄱĂ
˚࣍ă
Ӗײா˟ӰгвˮĂವॊලహ˚࣍ᅶĂ
ৠᔀ˝ĂᑝพᅌඛܜऴΧࣆᕙพĂܜऴ
ವᕙгா˟ࢫ݇ă
˪Ѣಿ୦̇Ą᎗ৠ˝ĂವӖ˴ײᕙ
гா˟ࢫ݇ă
ா ˟ ో ಘ Ă֬ Ͷ ಘ  ˝ Ą ћ ߁ ౹ ˬ  
༣ĂѢ˚ඊ̃ă
˟ᇳࡖѢΰ˻ă᎗φ൳ࣆ֔˝Ă
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ᐋӇСܜऴˮ௹ẮּוႲӄဨ̯ă
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Տয়ᖸ!

The Demand for a Sign

11

ڰҿᔇ˟Όּሸમ᎗ĂՏଁ͆ˮផ࣍
য়ᖸඛࣆ࠺Ăຏࢊྎଢă
12 ᎗͔྅ለाᄱĂహʹࠍࠣᆂՏ
য়ᖸăԦ၀гӗүࣆĂ՞Ѣয়ᖸඛహ
ʹ࠺ă
13 ವᗒพࣆĂ˪ˮ௹ؿও֣ᙜΜ˝ă

8:11 Then the Pharisees came and began to argue
with Jesus, asking for a sign from heaven to test
him. 8:12 Sighing deeply in his spirit he said, “Why
does this generation look for a sign? I tell you the
truth, no sign will be given to this generation.” 8:13
Then he left them, got back into the boat, and went
to the other side.

ڰҿᔇ˟Ԓޟᅓ!

The Yeast of the Pharisees and Herod

14

8:14 Now they had forgotten to take bread, except for one loaf they had with them in the boat. 8:15
And Jesus ordered them, “Watch out! Beware of the
yeast of the Pharisees and the yeast of Herod!” 8:16
So they began to discuss with one another about
having no bread. 8:17 When he learned of this, Jesus
said to them, “Why are you arguing about having no
bread? Do you still not see or understand? Have
your hearts been hardened? 8:18 Though you have
eyes, don’t you see? And though you have ears,
can’t you hear? Don’t you remember? 8:19 When I
broke the five loaves for the five thousand, how
many baskets full of pieces did you pick up?” They
replied, “Twelve.” 8:20 “When I broke the seven
loaves for the four thousand, how many baskets full
of pieces did you pick up?” They replied, “Seven.”
8:21 Then he said to them, “Do you still not understand?”
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ܜऴԝ˝૱ᅶĄг௹ˮੴ˝˗࣍ᅶĂ՞Ѣ
ҽێࢳă
᎗ឣࣆײᄱĂүࣆࢊᖯດĂ֧౮ڰҿ
ᔇ˟ᅓĂԒޟᅓă
ࣆقѨᛈኡᄱĂహߎЮࠍԦࣆ՞Ѣᅶ
ቩă
᎗࠺ΌּĂವᄱĂүࣆࠍࠣᆂЮࠍ՞Ѣ
ᅶ ವ ᛈ ኡ  ăү ࣆ ᔗ ̘ ࠶ ी Ă ᔗ ̘  ڀϧ
ᆂĄүࣆ͔ᔗߎᆂă
үࣆѢி༖Ă࠺̘ᆂĂѢ҄ѦĂ̘
ᆂĄ˴̘ੂ૿ᆂă
Ԧᑝพ̢֣࣍ᅶ̵ඛ̢˻˟Ăүࣆћ߁
༣Ă྄႔˝й͋ᚯ̃ĄࣆᄱĂ˨˞
࣍ă
˪ᑝพ֣˚࣍ᅶ̵ඛΰ˻˟Ăүࣆћ߁
༣Ă྄႔˝й͋ඊ̃ĄࣆᄱĂ˚
࣍ă
᎗ᄱĂүࣆᔗ̘ڀϧᆂă
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A Two-stage Healing

22

8:22 Then they came to Bethsaida. They brought
a blind man to Jesus and asked him to touch him.
8:23 He took the blind man by the hand and brought
him outside of the village. Then he spit on his eyes,
placed his hands on his eyes and asked, “Do you see
anything?” 8:24 Regaining his sight he said, “I see
people, but they look like trees walking.” 8:25 Then
Jesus placed his hands on the man’s eyes again. And
he opened his eyes, his sight was restored, and he
saw everything clearly. 8:26 Jesus sent him home,
saying, “Do not even go into the village.”

23
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ࣆּוҰᔇ́ĂѢ˟૱˗࣍ሹּ̃ĂՏ
᎗ၣă
᎗ٚලሹ̃͗ĂᅲוՄβĄವУಐ
گгி༖ˮĂ͗г֖ˮĂમᄱĂ
ү࠺ࠣᆂ˝ă
ವٵᐜ˗࠺ĂᄱĂԦ࠺˟˝Ąࣆп
ဉፗ͡Ă֬Ͷҕ֔ă
ᐋ͗˪ޡгி༖ˮĂ؟༖˗࠺Ăವ
ೆ˝ࣦĂᇸᇸో࠺૿ຽ˝ă
᎗φ൳ЯचĂᄱĂఽహՄ̃ү˴̘ࢊ
ชΜă

૿قᄭ᎗ߎૃ༚!

Peter’s Confession

27

᎗ܜऴΌΜĂྌؿᇨҿֱථϱͦՄ
ఃΜăгྭˮમܜऴᄱĂ˟ᄱԦߎአă
28  ࣆ ᄱ ĂѢ ˟ ᄱ Ă ߎ ߈ ߽  ࡖ Ꭿ Ą Ѣ ˟
ᄱĂߎͼҿֱĄ˪Ѣ˟ᄱĂߎЏۡ྅˗
қă
29 ˪ મ  ࣆ ᄱ Ăү ࣆ ᄱ Ԧ ߎ አ Ą  ૿ قЯ ඌ
ᄱĂүߎૃ༚ă
30 ᎗ವ༯ԥࣆĂ̘ࢊӗ˟ă

8:27 Then Jesus and his disciples went to the villages of Caesarea Philippi. On the way he asked his
disciples, “Who do people say that I am?” 8:28 They
said, “John the Baptist, others say Elijah, and still
others, one of the prophets.” 8:29 He asked them,
“But who do you say that I am?” Peter answered
him, “You are the Christ.” 8:30 Then he warned
them not to tell anyone about him.

ࢴѧ֎᎗ѩೆ߾!

First Prediction of Jesus’ Death and Resurrection

31

ଁ Ѩ  ା   ࣆ ᄱ Ă˟ ̃ τ ึ  ץద й 
ࡳĂఛܛҀைΥ˿͚ܛୡඖĂ֬Ͷఛ
୬Ă࿄˫͆ೆ߾ă
32  ᎗   ڀ ڀᄱ హ ྕ Ă ૿ قವ ٚ ල  Ă ᚌ
ă
33 ᎗ᖻ࿄ּĂ࠺ලܜऴĂವమ౮૿قᄱĂ
ᇨҬĂਜ਼ԦޡᙜΜቩĄЮࠍү̘ល෬! য়
ຌޤĂΩល෬˟ຌޤă

8:31 Then Jesus began to teach them that the Son
of Man must suffer many things and be rejected by
the elders, chief priests, and experts in the law, and
be killed, and after three days rise again. 8:32 He
spoke openly about this. So Peter took him aside
and began to rebuke him. 8:33 But after turning and
looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said,
“Get behind me, Satan. You are not setting your
mind on God’s interests, but on man’s.”

ྫଁ᎗!

Following Jesus

34

8:34 Then Jesus called the crowd, along with his
disciples, and said to them, “If anyone wants to become my follower, he must deny himself, take up
his cross, and follow me. 8:35 For whoever wants to
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life
for my sake and for the gospel will save it. 8:36 For
what benefit is it for a person to gain the whole
world, yet forfeit his life? 8:37 What can a person
give in exchange for his life? 8:38 For if anyone is
ashamed of me and my words in this adulterous and
sinful generation, the Son of Man will also be
ashamed of him when he comes in the glory of his
Father with the holy angels.”

ߎٹΧா˟ܜऴּĂ၅ࣆᄱĂࡵѢ˟
ࢊྫଁԦĂವ༉ହ̍Ăࡥ˨уߚּ
ྫଁԦă
35 Юࠍ˱ࢊଽҊ̍ϟĂĥϟٔҮិᅾ
ˬСĦτಈପϟĄ˱ࠍԦࢯಈପϟ
Ăτଽ˝ϟă
36 ˟ವߎᔆ૿АʹࠦĂኩˮ˝Ҋ̍ϟĂ
Ѣࠣᆂেఌă
37 ˟ᔗਔॊ̥ᆂϟă
38

˱гహஊโཊೊʹĂԮԦԦྼ༉
ҮΝहĂ˟̃гͬၶᚸ྅ĂСཏ͆
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᎗˪၅ࣆᄱĂԦ၀гӗүࣆĂ৬г
హ྅ĂѢ˟г՞ဗѩ݇ͼצĂτࢊ࠺!
য়́Ѣਔ˦ᓛוă

9:1 And he said to them, “I tell you the truth, there
are some standing here who will not experience
death before they see the kingdom of God come
with power.”

൲̊ណᄺ!

The Transfiguration

2

9:2 Six days later Jesus took with him Peter,
James, and John and led them alone up a high
mountain privately. And he was transfigured before
them, 9:3 and his clothes became radiantly white,
more so than any launderer in the world could
bleach them. 9:4 Then Elijah appeared before them
along with Moses, and they were talking with Jesus.
9:5 So Peter said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good for us to
be here. Let us make three shelters—one for you,
one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” 9:6 (For they
were afraid, and he did not know what to say.) 9:7
Then a cloud overshadowed them, and a voice came
from the cloud, “This is my one dear Son. Listen to
him!” 9:8 Suddenly when they looked around, they
saw no one with them any more except Jesus.

࿄˝̰͆Ă᎗૱ල૿قĂอЦĂࡖᎯĂ
າາˮ˝̊Ăವгࣆࢫ݇ណ˝Ԛ
ဉĄ
3
ҖٷچЌĂແሑϧĄвˮ႒ҵĂ՞Ѣ
˗࣍ਔ႒૿֣ᇸϧă
4
مѢͼҿֱСᇜҗЧࣆផநĄ֬Ͷ
᎗ᄱྕă
5
૿ق၅᎗ᄱĂٚͦĂĥٚͦವߎ͇̃Ħ
Ԧࣆгహ྅োпĄΝͼ˫लജĂ˗लࠍ
үĂ˗लࠍᇜҗĂ˗लࠍͼҿֱă
6
ྼ̘ۡ૿قᄱࠣᆂញпĄЮࠍࣆࠣߎᛴ
َă
7
Ѣ˗Ѧา૽ּዋᄎࣆĄ˴Ѣᓎࢯଁา૽
྅ΌּᄱĂహߎԦຐ̃Ăүࣆࢊă
8
ܜऴمಚ˗࠺Ă̘В˗˟ĂΩ
᎗Сࣆг֣྅ă
9
ˬ̊ॠ࣎Ă᎗ឣࣆײᄱĂ˟̃ᔗ՞
Ѣଁѩ྅ೆ߾Ăүࣆ̘ࢊ٘࠺ӗ
˟Ą
10 ܜऴహྕфੂг͔ĂقѨᛈኡଁѩ྅ೆ
߾ߎࠣᆂຌޤă
11

ࣆವમ᎗ᄱĂ͚˿ࠍࠣᆂᄱĂͼҿֱ
τึЏּă
12 ᎗ᄱĂͼҿֱЏּĂೆᎷ༰֯Ąག
ˮ̘ߎල˟̃ᄱĂࢊץదйࡳĂఛ
˟ᅄၘă
13 ԦӗүࣆĂͼҿֱ̎གּ˝Ăࣆ˴І
ຌޝĂϑсགˮ٘ලྕă

9:9 As they were coming down from the mountain, he gave them orders not to tell anyone what
they had seen until after the Son of Man had risen
from the dead. 9:10 They kept this statement to
themselves, discussing what this rising from the
dead meant.
9:11 Then they asked him, “Why do the experts
in the law say that Elijah must come first?” 9:12 He
said to them, “Elijah does indeed come first, and restores all things. And why is it written that the Son
of Man must suffer many things and be despised?
9:13 But I tell you that Elijah has certainly come, and
they did to him whatever they wanted, just as it is
written about him.”

ܜऴ̘ਔᗀ!ڻ

The Disciples’ Failure to Heal

14

9:14 When they came to the disciples, they saw a
large crowd around them and experts in the law arguing with them. 9:15 When the whole crowd saw
him, they were amazed and ran at once and greeted
him. 9:16 He asked them, “What are you arguing
about with them?” 9:17 A member of the crowd said
to him, “Teacher, I brought you my son, who is possessed by a spirit that makes him mute. 9:18 Whenever it seizes him, it throws him down, and he foams
at the mouth, grinds his teeth, and becomes rigid. I
asked your disciples to cast it out, but they were not
able to do so.” 9:19 He answered them, “You unbelieving generation! How much longer must I be with
you? How much longer must I endure you? Bring
him to me.” 9:20 So they brought the boy to him.
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When the spirit saw him, it immediately threw the
boy into a convulsion. He fell on the ground and
rolled around, foaming at the mouth. 9:21 Jesus
asked his father, “How long has this been happening
to him?” And he said, “From childhood. 9:22 It has
often thrown him into fire or water to destroy him.
But if you are able to do anything, have compassion
on us and help us.” 9:23 Then Jesus said to him, “‘If
you are able?’ All things are possible for the one
who believes.” 9:24 Immediately the father of the
boy cried out and said, “I believe; help my unbelief!”
9:25 Now when Jesus saw that a crowd was
quickly gathering, he rebuked the unclean spirit,
saying to it, “Mute and deaf spirit, I command you,
come out of him and never enter him again.” 9:26 It
shrieked, threw him into terrible convulsions, and
came out. The boy looked so much like a corpse that
many said, “He is dead!” 9:27 But Jesus gently took
his hand and raised him to his feet, and he stood up.
9:28 Then, after he went into the house, his disciples asked him privately, “Why couldn’t we cast it
out?” 9:29 He told them, “This kind can come out
only by prayer.”

˞ѧ֎᎗ѩೆ߾!

Second Prediction of Jesus’ Death and Resurrection
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32 ܜऴڀ̘ݑϧహྕĂ˪̘મă

9:30 They went out from there and passed
through Galilee. But Jesus did not want anyone to
know, 9:31 for he was teaching his disciples and telling them, “The Son of Man will be betrayed into the
hands of men. They will kill him, and after three
days he will rise.” 9:32 But they did not understand
this statement and were afraid to ask him.

ۊኡአࠍ́!

Questions About the Greatest

33

9:33 Then they came to Capernaum. After Jesus
was inside the house he asked them, “What were
you discussing on the way?” 9:34 But they were silent, for on the way they had argued with one another about who was the greatest. 9:35 After he sat
down, he called the twelve and said to them, “If
anyone wants to be first, he must be last of all and
servant of all.” 9:36 He took a little child and had
him stand among them. Taking him in his arms, he
said to them, 9:37 “Whoever welcomes one of these
little children in my name welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me does not welcome me but the one
who sent me.”
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ᑑӃᇱጾ!

On Jesus’ Side

38

9:38 John said to him, “Teacher, we saw someone casting out demons in your name, and we tried
to stop him because he was not following us.” 9:39
But Jesus said, “Do not stop him, because no one
who does a miracle in my name will be able soon afterward to say anything bad about me. 9:40 For whoever is not against us is for us. 9:41 For I tell you the
truth, whoever gives you a cup of water because you
bear Christ’s name will never lose his reward.
9:42 “If anyone causes one of these little ones
who believe in me to sin, it would be better for him
to have a huge millstone tied around his neck and to
be thrown into the sea. 9:43 If your hand causes you
to sin, cut it off! It is better for you to enter into life
crippled than to have two hands and go into hell, to
the unquenchable fire. 9:45 If your foot causes you to
sin, cut it off! It is better to enter life lame than to
have two feet and be thrown into hell. 9:47 If your
eye causes you to sin, tear it out! It is better to enter
into the kingdom of God with one eye than to have
two eyes and be thrown into hell, 9:48 where their
worm never dies and the fire is never quenched. 9:49
Everyone will be salted with fire. 9:50 Salt is good,
but if it loses its saltiness, how can you make it salty
again? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with
each other.”
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Divorce

1

10:1 Then Jesus left that place and went to the
region of Judea and beyond the Jordan River. Again
crowds gathered to him, and again, as was his custom, he taught them. 10:2 Then some Pharisees
came, and to test him they asked, “Is it lawful for a
man to divorce his wife?” 10:3 He answered them,
“What did Moses command you?” 10:4 They said,
“Moses permitted a man to write a certificate of
dismissal and to divorce her.” 10:5 But Jesus said to
them, “He wrote this commandment for you because
of your hard hearts. 10:6 But from the beginning of
creation he made them male and female. 10:7 For
this reason a man will leave his father and mother,
10:8 and the two will become one flesh. So they are
no longer two, but one flesh. 10:9 Therefore what
God has joined together, let no one separate.”
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10:10 In the house once again, the disciples asked
him about this. 10:11 So he told them, “Whoever divorces his wife and marries another commits adultery against her. 10:12 And if she divorces her husband and marries another, she commits adultery.”
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Jesus and Little Children
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10:13 Now people were bringing little children to
him for him to touch, but the disciples scolded those
who brought them. 10:14 But when Jesus saw this, he
was indignant and said to them, “Let the little children come to me and do not try to stop them, for the
kingdom of God belongs to such as these. 10:15 I tell
you the truth, whoever does not receive the kingdom
of God like a child will never enter it.” 10:16 After
he took the children in his arms, he placed his hands
on them and blessed them.

!

The Rich Man

17

10:17 Now as Jesus was starting out on his way,
someone ran up to him, fell on his knees, and said,
“Good teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal
life?” 10:18 Jesus said to him, “Why do you call me
good? No one is good except God alone. 10:19 You
know the commandments: ‘Do not murder, do not
commit adultery, do not steal, do not give false testimony, do not defraud, honor your father and
mother.’” 10:20 The man said to him, “Teacher, I
have wholeheartedly obeyed all these laws since my
youth.” 10:21 As Jesus looked at him, he felt love for
him and said, “You lack one thing. Go, sell whatever you have and give the money to the poor, and
you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow
me.” 10:22 But at this statement, the man looked sad
and went away sorrowful, for he was very rich.
10:23 Then Jesus looked around and said to his
disciples, “How hard it is for the rich to enter the
kingdom of God!” 10:24 The disciples were astonished at these words. But again Jesus said to them,
“Children, how hard it is to enter the kingdom of
God! 10:25 It is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle than for a rich person to enter the
kingdom of God.” 10:26 They were even more astonished and said to one another, “Then who can be
saved?” 10:27 Jesus looked at them and replied,
“This is impossible for mere humans, but not for
God; all things are possible for God.”
10:28 Peter began to speak to him, “Look, we
have left everything to follow you!” 10:29 Jesus said,
“I tell you the truth, there is no one who has left
home or brothers or sisters or mother or father or
children or fields for my sake and for the sake of the
gospel 10:30 who will not receive in this age a hundred times as much—homes, brothers, sisters, mothers, children, fields, all with persecutions—and in
the age to come, eternal life. 10:31 But many who are
first will be last, and the last first.”
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Third Prediction of Jesus’ Death and Resurrection
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10:32 They were on the way, going up to Jerusalem. Jesus was going ahead of them, and they were
amazed, but those who followed were afraid. He
took the twelve aside again and began to tell them
what was going to happen to him. 10:33 “Look, we
are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of Man will
be handed over to the chief priests and experts in the
law. They will condemn him to death and will turn
him over to the Gentiles. 10:34 They will mock him,
spit on him, flog him severely, and kill him. Yet after three days, he will rise again.”

อЦࡖᎯኚՏ!

The Request of James and John
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10:35 Then James and John, the sons of Zebedee,
came to him and said, “Teacher, we want you to do
for us whatever we ask.” 10:36 He said to them,
“What do you want me to do for you?” 10:37 They
said to him, “Permit one of us to sit at your right
hand and the other at your left in your glory.” 10:38
But Jesus said to them, “You don’t know what you
are asking! Are you able to drink the cup I drink or
be baptized with the baptism I experience?” 10:39
They said to him, “We are able.” Then Jesus said to
them, “You will drink the cup I drink, and you will
be baptized with the baptism I experience, 10:40 but
to sit at my right or at my left is not mine to give. It
is for those for whom it has been prepared.”
10:41 Now when the other ten heard this, they
became angry with James and John. 10:42 Jesus
called them and said to them, “You know that those
who are recognized as rulers of the Gentiles lord it
over them, and those in high positions use their authority over them. 10:43 But it is not this way among
you. Instead whoever wants to be great among you
must be your servant, 10:44 and whoever wants to be
first among you must be the slave of all. 10:45 For
even the Son of Man did not come to be served but
to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”

ڻп۟˟͏عኰ!

Healing Blind Bartimaeus
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10:46 They came to Jericho. As Jesus and his
disciples and a large crowd were leaving Jericho,
Bartimaeus the son of Timaeus, a blind beggar, was
sitting by the road. 10:47 When he heard that it was
Jesus the Nazarene, he began to shout, “Jesus, Son
of David, have mercy on me!” 10:48 Many scolded
him to get him to be quiet, but he shouted all the
more, “Son of David, have mercy on me!” 10:49 Jesus stopped and said, “Call him.” So they called the
blind man and said to him, “Have courage! Get up!
He is calling you.” 10:50 He threw off his cloak,
jumped up, and came to Jesus. 10:51 Then Jesus said
to him, “What do you want me to do for you?” The
blind man replied, “Rabbi, let me see again.” 10:52
Jesus said to him, “Go, your faith has healed you.”
Immediately he regained his sight and followed him
on the road.
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үࣆ˴ࢊ಄ĄԦ߽٘ץĂүࣆ˴ࢊץĄ
ΩߎӰгԦμΟĂ̘ߎԦΝͼĄ˛
ߎࠍአᏡ౮Ăವඛአă
֣˨࣍ܜऴĂವೖޣอЦĂࡖᎯă
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˝וҿ࣮Ą᎗Сܜऴ֬దй˟Όҿ
࣮ॠ࣎ĂѢ˗ู࣍ሹ̃Ăߎعෳ
ع͏̃ෳĂӰгྭफ़ă
ߎॊᇨઘ᎗ĂವಃලᄱẮኍ
̃ख᎗ܟĂΝᇓԦቩă
Ѣదй˟మ౮Ă̘దҮᓎĂݑ൳
́ᓎಃලᄱẮኍ̃खࣸĂΝᇓԦቩă
᎗ವ৬ҜĂᄱĂΧ࿄ּĄࣆವΧ֣
ሹ̃Ă၅ᄱĂ͔ٷĂּĂΧүಊă
ሹ̃ವϳˬҖچĂྮּĂ֔ו᎗֣
྅ă
᎗ᄱĂࢊԦࠍүҮࠣᆂăሹ̃ᄱĂٚڮ
ιĂԦࢊਔ࠺ăĥٚڮιವߎ͇̃Ħ
᎗ᄱĂүΜቩĄүܪଽ˝ү˝ăሹ̃
ϱ˝࠺בĂವгྭˮྫᐋ᎗ă
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˨˗ౡ!
ၶᚸชˡྭᇨҼ!

The Triumphal Entry

1

᎗ܜऴྭܔᇨҼĂ˝וҰڰ
Ұ́ιĂгፘះ֣̊྅Ą᎗ವφ൳࣍
ܜऴĂ
2
၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆؿ၅ࢫՄ̃྅ΜĄ˗ชΜ
ॠ࣎Ăτ࠺˗̼៛ዼ߂г֣྅Ăߎଁ
ּ՞Ѣ˟ᗧ࿄ĂΝͼྊพஜּă
3
ࡵѢ˟၅үࣆᄱĂࠍࠣᆂҮహ֯Ąүࣆವ
ᄱĂࢊϠĄ֣˟τϱॠឯүࣆஜּă
4
ࣆΜ˝Ă̼˗࠺ܭ៛ዼĂ߂гܜβ
ྼˮĂವԮհྊพă
5
г֣྅৬ල˟ĂѢಿ࣍ᄱĂүࣆྊ៛ዼ
Үࠣᆂă
6
ܜऴල᎗٘ᄱЯඌĂְ֣˟ವІጳ
ࣆஜΜ˝ă
7
ࣆԮ៛ዼஜו᎗֣྅ĂԮҊ̍Җچ
гˮࢫĂ᎗ವᗧˮă
8
Ѣదй˟ĂԮҖچዚгྭˮĂ˴Ѣ˟ԮϢ
ภፗּˬࡂڐĂዚгྭˮă
9
݇ҕޡᐋ˟ĂోಃලᄱĂ֣Ąĥ
֣ࣦѢՏଽຌޤгѨ˛ߎ̜ྕĦ
؆ШּĂߎᑔ༉ă
10 ֣  ࢊ ּ  Ԧ  ́ ኍ ̜  Ă ߎ ᑔ ༉  
Ąгˮ֣ă
11 ᎗ช˝ྭᇨҼĂˡ˝ཏ໑Ăಚ࠺˝
ЦᇸێЅĄ͆ґ୍̎Ăವܜ࣍˞˨ऴΌ
ؿݰҰ́ιΜ˝ă

11:1 Now as they approached Jerusalem, near
Bethphage and Bethany, at the Mount of Olives, Jesus sent two of his disciples 11:2 and said to them,
“Go to the village ahead of you. As soon as you enter it, you will find a colt tied there that has never
been ridden. Untie it and bring it here. 11:3 If anyone
says to you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ say, ‘The
Lord needs it and will send it back here soon.’” 11:4
So they went and found a colt tied at a door, outside
in the street, and untied it. 11:5 Some people standing there said to them, “What are you doing, untying
that colt?” 11:6 They replied as Jesus had told them,
and the bystanders let them go. 11:7 Then they
brought the colt to Jesus, threw their cloaks on it,
and he sat on it. 11:8 Many spread their cloaks on the
road and others spread branches they had cut in the
fields. 11:9 Both those who went ahead and those
who followed kept shouting, “Hosanna! Blessed is
the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 11:10
Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father David!
Hosanna in the highest!” 11:11 Then Jesus entered
Jerusalem and went to the temple. And after looking
around at everything, he went out to Bethany with
the twelve since it was already late.

ׯڌ܄ፗ!

Cursing of the Fig Tree

12

11:12 Now the next day, as they went out from
Bethany, he was hungry. 11:13 After noticing in the
distance a fig tree with leaves, he went to see if he
could find any fruit on it. When he came to it he
found nothing but leaves, for it was not the season
for figs. 11:14 He said to it, “May no one ever eat
fruit from you again.” And his disciples heard it.

˞͆ĂࣆଁҰ́ιΌּĄ᎗ዳ˝Ă

13

ᅇᅇ˗࠺ഏڌ܄ፗĂፗˮѢས̃Ă
ವ֣ؿ྅ΜĂٔۯгፗˮΝͼලࠣᆂĄ
˝וፗˬĂౢ̘ලࠣᆂĂ̘࿄Ѣས̃Ą
Юࠍ̘ߎћڌ܄ॠ࣎Ą
14 ᎗ವ၅ፗᄱĂଁ̪ͼޡĂϕ՞Ѣ˟ಘү
̃ڌăܜऴ˴˝ă

ሑஏཏ໑!

Cleansing the Temple

15

11:15 Then they came to Jerusalem. Jesus entered
the temple area and began to drive out those who
were selling and buying in the temple courts. He
turned over the tables of the money changers and the
chairs of those selling doves, 11:16 and he would not
permit anyone to carry merchandise through the
temple courts. 11:17 Then he began to teach them
and said, “Is it not written: ‘My house will be called
a house of prayer for all nations’? But you have
turned it into a den of robbers!” 11:18 The chief
priests and the experts in the law heard it and they
considered how they could assassinate him, for they
feared him, because the whole crowd was amazed
by his teaching. 11:19 When evening came, Jesus and
his disciples went out of the city.

ࣆּྭוᇨҼĂ᎗ชˡཏ໑ĂᅀΌ
໑྅Үෳኰ˟Ăମࣅҷᅘ̜˟ॷ
̃Ăኰᕃ̜̃˟ဏ̃Ą
16 ˴̘ద˟ॊලጠଁ໑྅ག࿄ă
17

ܭାࣆᄱĂགˮ̘ߎੂලᄱĂĹԦ
໑τࠍ༰ᘣӗ໑ĺᆂĄүࣆࣅָ
їࠍྡྷ˝ă
18 ைΥ˿͚ܛహྕವຏࢊ̃ڰੴໜ
᎗Ąَ˪ݑĂЮࠍா˟ోԒ؇ା
ă
19 Վ୍͆ˮĂ᎗ΌݰΜă
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ڌ܄ፗ!ߛ

The Withered Fig Tree

20

23

11:20 In the morning as they passed by, they saw
the fig tree withered from the roots. 11:21 Peter remembered and said to him, “Rabbi, look! The fig
tree you cursed has withered.” 11:22 Jesus said to
them, “Have faith in God. 11:23 I tell you the truth, if
someone says to this mountain, ‘Be lifted up and
thrown into the sea,’ and does not doubt in his heart
but believes that what he says will happen, it will be
done for him. 11:24 For this reason I tell you, whatever you pray and ask for, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours. 11:25 Whenever you
stand praying, if you have anything against anyone,
forgive him, so that your Father in heaven will also
forgive you your sins.”

᎗ᝊߟ!

The Authority of Jesus

27

11:27 They came again to Jerusalem. While Jesus
was walking in the temple courts, the chief priests,
the experts in the law, and the elders came up to him
11:28 and said, “By what authority are you doing
these things? Or who gave you this authority to do
these things?” 11:29 Jesus said to them, “I will ask
you one question. Answer me and I will tell you by
what authority I do these things: 11:30 John’s baptism—was it from heaven or from people? Answer
me.” 11:31 They discussed with one another, saying,
“If we say, ‘From heaven,’ he will say, ‘Then why
did you not believe him?’ 11:32 But if we say, ‘From
people—’” (they feared the crowd, for they all considered John to be truly a prophet). 11:33 So they answered Jesus, “We don’t know.” Then Jesus said to
them, “Neither will I tell you by what authority I am
doing these things.”

ќĂࣆଁ֣྅ག࿄Ă࠺ڌ܄ፗఽ
ॱోߛ˝ă
21 ૿قຏ᎗ּྕĂವ၅ᄱĂٚͦĂ
ኚ࠺Ăү٘ׯڌ܄ፗĂ̎གߛ
˝ă
22 ᎗ЯඌᄱĂүࣆ༉ !چܪয়ă
Ԧ၀гӗүࣆĂኡҢ˟၅హल̊ᄱĂ
үॖพѨвԷгও྅Ąࡵ͔྅̘ႶĂ
Ω٘ܪᄱτїĂವτඛї˝ă
24 ٘ͼԦӗүࣆĂ˱үࣆᘣӗࡅՏĂ
ኡߎࠣᆂĂΩࢊ૿ߎܪලĂವτ૿ලă
25 үࣆ৬ලᘣӗॠ࣎ĂࡵຏѢ˟૿ཊү
ࣆĂವ༉ᛜऻĂпΧүࣆг͆ˮͬĂ
˴ᛜऻүࣆ࿄ϙă
26 үࣆࡵ̘ᛜऻ˟Ăүࣆг͆ˮͬĂ˴̘
ᛜऻүࣆ࿄ϙăĥѢΞנѨ༻Ħ

28
29

30
31
32
33

ࣆ˪ּྭוᇨҼĄ᎗г໑྅ҕ֔
ॠ࣎ĂைΥܛ֬˿͚ܛҀชּ݇Ă
મᄱĂүලࠣᆂᝊߟҮహְ֯Ăඛү
హᝊߟߎአă
᎗၅ࣆᄱĂԦࢊમүࣆ˗έྕĂүࣆ
ЯඌԦĂԦವӗүࣆĂԦලࠣᆂᝊߟ
Үహְ֯ă
ࡖᎯ߽ᖂߎଁ͆ˮּ˟ଁߎภּ
ĄүࣆΝͼЯඌԦă
ࣆقѨતᛈᄱĂԦࣆࡵᄱଁ͆ˮּĂ
τᄱĂహᇸĂүࣆࠍࠣᆂ̘ܪă
ࡵᄱଁ˟ภּĂَ˪ݑѹؕĄЮࠍா˟ো
ͼࡖᎯࠍЏۡă
ߎٹЯඌ᎗ᄱĂԦࣆ̘ۡྼĄ᎗ᄱĂ
Ԧ˴̘ӗүࣆĂԦලࠣᆂᝊߟҮహְ
֯ă

˨˞ౡ!
ҩ͖ͦಓ!

The Parable of the Tenants

1

12:1 Then he began to speak to them in parables:
“A man planted a vineyard. He put a fence around
it, dug a pit for its winepress, and built a watchtower. Then he leased it to tenant farmers and went
on a journey. 12:2 At harvest time he sent a slave to
the tenants to collect from them his portion of the
crop. 12:3 But those tenants seized his slave, beat
him, and sent him away empty-handed. 12:4 So he
sent another slave to them again. This one they
struck on the head and treated outrageously. 12:5 He
sent another, and that one they killed. This happened
to many others, some of whom were beaten, others
killed. 12:6 He had one left, his one dear son. Finally

2
3
4
5

᎗ವϠͦಓ၅ࣆᄱĂѢ˟ॹ˝˗࣍ཫ
Ăಚˮ៉৭Ă˝˗࣍ᑄ੦ѯᄎ
˝˗लሀĂ০ඛ͖ĂವؿβΜ˝ă
˝וॠ࣎Ăφ൳˗࣍ဈ˟ו͖֣྅Ăࢊ
ଁ͖ћཫ̃ڌă
͖ॊҜĂφ˝ĂΧۨ͗ЯΜă
Вφ൳˗࣍ဈ˟֣ࣆו྅Ąࣆφ๊
ᐜĂ֬Ͷࣜă
˪φ൳˗࣍ဈ˟ΜĄࣆವ୬˝ă˪ޡ
φ൳пְဈ˟ΜĄѢఛࣆφĂѢఛ
ࣆ୬ă

Νࢯ
6
7
8

ᔗѢ˗қĂߎຐ̃ĄϏ˪ޡφ൳
ΜĂຌޤᄱĂࣆτಳຯԦ̃ă
̘ ढ़ Ă ֣ ְ  ͖  قѨ ᄱ Ăహ ߎ ٙ  ץம ຼ
ĄּቩĂԦࣆ୬ĂமຼವᕨԦࣆ˝ă
ߎٹॊҜĂ୬˝ĂԮϳгβă

9

హᇸĂཫ˟ࢊާᇸᏰĄࢊּ
ੴໜְ֣͖Ăཫᖻඛҽ˟ă
10 གˮᆶලᄱĂĥМ˟٘ୡϭᐜĂ̎Ү˝
ٖ֍ᐜϭᐜĄ
11 హߎ٘ҮĄгԦࣆி̙࠺ࠍԒ؇ăĦ
హགүࣆ՞Ѣن࿄ᆂă
12 ࣆ࠺ΌహͦಓߎලࣆᄱĂವຏࢊ
॒ ॊ  ĂΩ ߎ ᛴ َ ѹ ؕ Ą  ߎ ٹᗒ พ  ֔
˝ă
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he sent him to them, saying, ‘They will respect my
son.’ 12:7 But those tenants said to one another,
‘This is the heir. Come, let’s kill him and the inheritance will be ours!’ 12:8 So they seized him, killed
him, and threw his body out of the vineyard. 12:9 What
then will the owner of the vineyard do? He will come
and destroy those tenants and give the vineyard to
others. 12:10 Have you not read this scripture:
‘The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone.
12:11 This is from the Lord, and it is marvelous in
our eyes’?”

12:12 Now they wanted to arrest him (but they
feared the crowd), because they realized that he told
this parable against them. So they left him and went
away.

৻ඛྌᇨ!

Paying Taxes to Caesar

13

12:13 Then they sent some of the Pharisees and
Herodians to trap him with his own words. 12:14
When they came they said to him, “Teacher, we
know that you are truthful and do not court anyone’s
favor, because you show no partiality but teach the
way of God in accordance with the truth. Is it right
to pay taxes to Caesar or not? Should we pay or
shouldn’t we?” 12:15 But he saw through their hypocrisy and said to them, “Why are you testing me?
Bring me a denarius and let me look at it.” 12:16 So
they brought one, and he said to them, “Whose image is this, and whose inscription?” They replied,
“Caesar’s.” 12:17 Then Jesus said to them, “Give to
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the
things that are God’s.” And they were utterly
amazed at him.

14

15

16
17

ࣆּޡφ൳ಿ࣍ڰҿᔇ˟ಿ࣍Ԓޟᛧ
 ˟ Ă   ו᎗ ֣ ྅ Ăࢊ ವ ල   ྕ  ङ
ă
ࣆּ˝Ăವ၅ᄱẴ͇ĂԦࣆۡྼү
ߎྔ၀Ăࠣᆂ˟үో̘ޠଏࢫĄЮࠍү
̘࠺˟βᄺĂ˛ߎྔྔ၀၀ๆ! য়
ྼĄ৻ඛྌᇨΝͼ̘Νͼă
Ԧࣆྌ৻̘ྌ৻ă᎗ۡྼࣆઃຌĂ
ವ၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆࠍࠣᆂྎଢԦĄॊ˗࣍
ᅘּඛԦ࠺ă
ࣆವॊ˝ּă᎗ᄱăహဉహིߎአ
ĄࣆᄱĂߎྌᇨă
᎗ᄱĂྌᇨێ༉ᕨඛྌᇨĂ! য়ێ
༉ᕨඛ! য়ăࣆವޜԒ؇ă

ރೆ߾!

Marriage and the Resurrection

18

12:18 Sadducees (who say there is no resurrection)
also came to him and asked him, 12:19 “Teacher,
Moses wrote for us: ‘If a man’s brother dies and
leaves a wife but no children, that man must marry
the widow and father children for his brother.’
12:20 There were seven brothers. The first one married, and when he died he had no children. 12:21 The
second married her and died without any children,
and likewise the third. 12:22 None of the seven had
children. Finally, the woman died too. 12:23 In the
resurrection, when they rise again, whose wife will
she be? For all seven had married her.” 12:24 Jesus
said to them, “Aren’t you deceived for this reason,
because you don’t know the scriptures or the power
of God? 12:25 For when they rise from the dead, they
neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are like
angels in heaven. 12:26 Now as for the dead being
raised, have you not read in the book of Moses, in
the passage about the bush, how God said to him, ‘I
am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob’? 12:27 He is not the God of the dead
but of the living. You are badly mistaken!”

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

ᇨోྌ˟૰ᄱ՞Ѣೆ߾֯Ąࣆּમ
᎗ᄱĂ
͇̃ĂᇜҗࠍԦࣆᆶලᄱĂ˟ࡵѩ˝Ăၟ
ˬ،̃Ă՞Ѣ̃ބĂ·Ԙ༉،Ă
ࠍ࣮࣮ϟ̃ϱޡă
ѢԘ·˚˟Ă˗࣍˝،Ăѩ˝Ă՞Ѣ
ˬ̃ބĄ
˞࣍˝Ă˴ѩ˝Ă՞Ѣˬ̃ބĄ
˫࣍˴ߎహᇸă
֣˚࣍˟ో՞Ѣˬ̃ބĄϏ˝Ă્֣˟
˴ѩ˝ă
༉ೆ߾ॠ࣎Ăߎ֣˗࣍،̃ĄЮ
ࠍࣆ˚࣍˟ో࿄ă
᎗ᄱĂүࣆ٘ͼᏽ˝Ă੍̘ߎЮࠍ̘ڀ
ϧཏགĂ̘ፌ૿! য়́ਔᆂă
˟ଁѩ྅ೆ߾Ă˴̘Ă˴̘Ă˛ဉ͆
ˮ˗ۯָᇸă
ኡוѩ˟ೆ߾Ăүࣆ՞Ѣن࿄ᇜҗ२Ă
ਤഋቓˮ٘ྵᆂĄ! য়၅ᇜҗᄱĂĹԦ
ߎֱҰٚր !য়Ăͼᇨ !য়ĂอЦ!
য়ăĺ
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! য়̘ߎѩ˟ !য়Ă˛ߎ߾˟ !য়Ą
үࣆߎ́ᏽ˝ă

ᄮ!

The Greatest Commandment

28

12:28 Now one of the experts in the law came
and heard them debating. When he saw that Jesus
answered them well, he asked him, “Which commandment is the most important of all?” 12:29 Jesus
answered, “The most important is: ‘Listen, Israel,
the Lord our God, the Lord is one. 12:30 Love the
Lord your God with all your heart, with all your
soul, with all your mind, and with all your
strength.’ 12:31 The second is: ‘Love your neighbor
as yourself.’ There is no other commandment
greater than these.” 12:32 The expert in the law said
to him, “That is true, Teacher; you are right to say
that he is one, and there is no one else besides him.
12:33 And to love him with all your heart, with all
your mind, and with all your strength and to love
your neighbor as yourself is more important than
all burnt offerings and sacrifices.” 12:34 When Jesus
saw that he had answered thoughtfully, he said to
him, “You are not far from the kingdom of God.”
Then no one dared any longer to question him.

29

30
31
32

33

34

Ѣ˗͚࣍˿ּĂࣆኡĂፌ૿᎗
ЯඌпĂವમᄱĂᄮߎ֣̙˗ࢊ
ქă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂ˗ࢊქĂವߎᄱĂͼґ
ДܟĂүࢊĄԦࣆ! য়Ăߎ˗
ă
үࢊႼ͔ĂႼِĂႼຌĂႼ˦Ăຐү!
য়ă
ѧĂವߎᄱĂࢊຐ˟с̍ăВ՞Ѣͦహ
୦ᄮԿ́˝ă
֣͚˿၅᎗ᄱẴ͇ᄱĂ! য়ߎ˗қĂ
၀ г ̘ ᏽ Ą ੴ ˝  ͼ β Ă В ՞ Ѣ ҽ !
য়Ą
֬ͶႼ͔ĂႼഁĂႼ˦ĂຐĂ˪ຐ˟с
̍ Ă ವ ͦ ˗ ̶ ⷔ ை Ă Ц ᇸ ை ۤ Ă п 
йă
᎗ЯඌѢഁᇉĂವ၅ᄱĂүᗒ!
য়̘ᅇ˝ăଁѨͼޡĂ՞Ѣ˟Вમ
ࠣᆂă

ᑒᔇֱć́ኍ̃ख!

The Messiah: David’s Son and Lord

35

12:35 While Jesus was teaching in the temple
courts, he said, “How is it that the experts in the law
say that the Christ is David’s son? 12:36 David himself, by the Holy Spirit, said,

᎗г໑྅ା˟ĂವમᄱĂ͚˿ާᆂ
ᄱĂૃ༚ߎ́ኍ̃खă
36 ́ኍఛཏិຎછᄱĂĹ၅ԦᄱĂүӰ
гԦΟᙜĂඇԦָү̨ᇱҮүམ
ဏăĺ
37 ́ኍ߉Ҋ̍ࠍĂާᆂ˪ߎ́ኍ
̃खăா˟ోಇᝋă

‘The Lord said to my lord,
“Sit at my right hand,
until I put your enemies under your feet.”’

12:37 If David himself calls him ‘Lord,’ how can he

be his son?” And the large crowd was listening to
him with delight.

ᛊӗ͚˿!

Warnings About Experts in the Law

38

12:38 In his teaching Jesus also said, “Watch out
for the experts in the law. They like walking around
in long robes and elaborate greetings in the marketplaces, 12:39 and the best seats in the synagogues and
the places of honor at banquets. 12:40 They devour
widows’ property, and as a show make long prayers.
These men will receive a more severe punishment.”

᎗гା̜ภĂᄱĂүࣆࢊ֧౮͚˿Ă
ࣆпࡌܛҖྻҕĂಇຐ˟гνˮમ
ࣆшĂ
39 ˪ಇຐ຺ૄ྅қეमˮࢴलĄ
40

 ࣆ  ܫӋ ှ ્  च ம Ăઃ ຌ Ү   ܛ ޜᘣ
ӗĄహְ˟ࢊץԿࢥЕჲă

ှ્؆ᚤ!

The Widow’s Offering

41

12:41 Then he sat down opposite the offering
box, and watched the crowd putting coins into it.
Many rich people were throwing in large amounts.
12:42 And a poor widow came and put in two small
copper coins, worth less than a penny. 12:43 He
called his disciples and said to them, “I tell you the
truth, this poor widow has put more into the offering
box than all the others. 12:44 For they all gave out of
their wealth. But she, out of her poverty, put in what
she had to live on, everything she had.”

᎗၅ᅘरӰලĂ࠺ா˟ާᇸԷˡरĄ
ѢпְĂؿ྅Է˝ࡵ̑ă
42 Ѣ˗࣍ቍှ્ּĂؿ྅Է˝̇࣍Ăವ
ߎ˗࣍́ă
43 ᎗ΧܜऴּĂᄱĂԦ၀гӗүࣆĂహ
ቍှ્Էˡर྅Ăͦா˟٘ԷԿйĄ
44 Ю ࠍ  ࣆ ో ߎ Ҋ ̍ Ѣ ድ Ăॊ Ό ּ Է г ྅
ᐜĄҬహှ્ߎҊ̘̍֕ĂԮ˗̶ዲϟ
ోԷˮ˝ă
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The Destruction of the Temple

1

13:1 Now as Jesus was going out of the temple
courts, one of his disciples said to him, “Teacher,
look at these tremendous stones and buildings!” 13:2
Jesus said to him, “Do you see these great buildings? Not one stone will be left on another. All will
be torn down!”

2

᎗ଁ໑྅Όּॠ࣎ĂѢ˗࣍ܜऴ၅
ᄱẴ͇Ăኚ࠺ĂహߎҢඇϭᐜĂҢඇ
໑хă
᎗၅ᄱĂү࠺హ́໑хᆂĄּг
హ྅՞Ѣ˗ϭᐜгϭᐜˮĂ̘ఛٴ໐
˝ă

ϏആЎ!

Signs of the End of the Age

3

13:3 So while he was sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite the temple, Peter, James, John, and
Andrew asked him privately, 13:4 “Tell us, when
will these things happen? And what will be the sign
that all these things are about to take place?” 13:5 Jesus began to say to them, “Watch out that no one
misleads you. 13:6 Many will come in my name,
saying, ‘I am he,’ and they will mislead many. 13:7
When you hear of wars and rumors of wars, do not
be alarmed. These things must happen, but the end
is still to come. 13:8 For nation will rise up in arms
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There
will be earthquakes in various places, and there will
be famines. These are but the beginning of birth
pains.

4
5
6
7
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᎗гፘះ̊ˮ၅ཏ໑҂ӰĄ૿قĂอ
ЦĂࡖᎯш૿দĂາາમᄱĂ
ኚӗԦࣆĂࠣᆂॠ࣎Ѣహְ֯ăహ˗
̶֯Ăїॠ࣎ĂѢࠣᆂᏡЎă
 ᎗ ᄱ Ăү ࣆ ࢊ ᖯ ດ Ăҹ ૿ Ѣ ˟ ਗ਼  ү
ࣆă
ּѢпְ˟݁ԦШּĂᄱĂԦߎૃ
༚Ą֬Ͷࢊਗ਼దй˟ă
үࣆφĂφࢱᓎĂ̘ࢊភ
ຕĄహְ֯ߎτึѢĂΩߎϏആᔗ՞Ѣ
וĄ
ϓ ࢊ Լ φ ϓ Ă ࢊ Լ φ  Ă й ఌ τ Ѣ в
የĂᛝਢĄహోߎլᙰᐜăĥլᙰࣦ
͚Үϟம̜ᙰĦ

ܜऴ࢜ץङ!

Persecution of Disciples

9

13:9 “You must watch out for yourselves. You
will be handed over to councils and beaten in the
synagogues. You will stand before governors and
kings because of me, as a witness to them. 13:10 First
the gospel must be preached to all nations. 13:11
When they arrest you and hand you over for trial, do
not worry about what to speak. But say whatever is
given you at that time, for it is not you speaking, but
the Holy Spirit. 13:12 Brother will hand over brother
to death, and a father his child. Children will rise
against parents and have them put to death. 13:13
You will be hated by everyone because of my name.
But the one who endures to the end will be saved.

Ҭүࣆࢊ⢩ດĄЮࠍ˟ࢊԮүࣆϸඛ̲
຺Ă֬Ͷүࣆг຺ૄ྅ࢊץᗚφĄ˪ࠍԦ
በ߆Ă৬гኛܬᄂӕͲࢫ݇Ă၅ࣆҮ
ᙊĄ
10 ҂ࢯτึЏๆඛ༰ϓă
11

˟ԮүࣆٚΜϸؠॠ࣎Ă̘ࢊᏡЏޤᇊ
ᄱࠣᆂĄ֣וॠ࣎ĂඛүࣆࠣᆂྕĂү
ࣆವᄱࠣᆂĂЮࠍᄱྕߎ̘үࣆĂ˛ߎ
ཏិă
12 Ԙ · ࢊ Ԯ Ԙ · Ă ͬ Ꮟ ࢊ Ԯ  ̃ Ă   וѩ
вĄࢊּ̂ᄂͬϒࠍᇱĂङѩࣆă
13 ֬ͶүࣆࢊࠍԦШĂఛா˟ޫೊĂଗѢ
ԠعוĂτ૿ଽă

́լᙰ!

The Abomination of Desolation

14

13:14 “But when you see the abomination of
desolation standing where it should not be (let the
reader understand), then those in Judea must flee to
the mountains. 13:15 The one on the roof must not
come down or go inside to take anything out of his
house. 13:16 The one in the field must not turn back
to get his cloak. 13:17 Woe to those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in those
days! 13:18 Pray that it may not be in winter. 13:19
For in those days there will be suffering unlike anything that has happened from the beginning of the
creation that God created until now, or ever will

15
16
17
18
19

үࣆ࠺֣ҕ໐ᗻΝᇕĂ৬г̘༉৬
в͝Ąĝహག˟Ăึࢊ຺ຌĞ֣ॠг
ൗ͈Ăᑔ༉ਫ਼̊וˮĄ
гٖˮĂ̘ࢊˬּĂ˴̘ࢊชΜॊच྅
ڋҗĄ
гϢ྅Ă˴̘ࢊЯΜףҖᄠă
༉ְ֣̃͞Ăᘂηζ̃ބѢ˝ă
үࣆᑔ༉ࡅՏĂΧహְ̘֯гΊ͆ᓛוă
Юࠍгְ֣̃͞τѢլᙰĂҊଁ! য়౸ృ
༰ו۠ێс̪Ă֬՞ѢహᇸլᙰĄּޡ
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ࡵ̘ߎള֣͋̃͞Ă˱ѢҔইĂᓀ՞
Ѣ˗࣍૿ଽĄΩߎࠍᏳϓĂ֣
̃͞ള͋˝ă
21 ֣ ॠ ࡵ Ѣ ˟ ၅ ү ࣆ ᄱ Ă࠺ ࣸ Ă ૃ ༚ г హ
྅ĄٔᄱĂૃ༚г֣྅Ąүࣆ̘ࢊܪă
22 Юࠍઃૃ༚ĂઃЏۡĂࢊּĂផয়ᖸ
؇֯Ą࣏ࡵਔҕĂವԮᏳϓਗ਼˝ă
23 үࣆࢊᖯດĄ࠺ࣸĂ˱֯ԦోᏡЏӗү
ࣆ˝ă

happen. 13:20 And if the Lord had not cut short those
days, no one would be saved. But because of the
elect, whom he chose, he has cut them short. 13:21
Then if anyone says to you, ‘Look, here is the
Christ!’ or ‘Look, there he is!’ do not believe him.
13:22 For false messiahs and false prophets will appear and perform signs and wonders to deceive, if
possible, the elect. 13:23 Be careful! I have told you
everything ahead of time.

˟̃ࢪᓛ!

The Arrival of the Son of Man

24

13:24 “But in those days, after the suffering, the
sun will be darkened and the moon will not give its
light; 13:25 the stars will be falling from heaven, and
the powers in the heavens will be shaken. 13:26 Then
everyone will see the Son of Man arriving in the
clouds with great power and glory. 13:27 Then he
will send angels and they will gather his elect from
the four winds, from the ends of the earth to the
ends of heaven.

г ֣ ְ ͞ ̃ Ă֣ լ ᙰ ͼ  ޡĂ ͞ ᐜ ࢊ ណ แ
˝Ă͠ٷ̘˴ܩЌĂ
25 ாߏࢊଁ͆ˮᆨཡĂ͆๔ోࢊየછă
26

֣ॠࣆĥ͈˞˨ΰౡ˫˨༻Үвˮ
༰ୈĦࢊ࠺˟̃Ѣ́ਔ˦ẮၶᚸĂዻ
าࢪᓛă
27 ࢊभᅊָ͆ĂԮᏳϓĂଁΰ͝Ăଁ
вແ۠͆וᙜĂో١ჷ˝ּăĥࣦ͚͝Ү
ࢱĦ

ڌ܄ፗͦಓ!

The Parable of the Fig Tree

28

үࣆΝͼଁڌ܄ፗጮ࣍ͦ͝Ą༉ፗڐ൳
ံܛསॠ࣎Ăүࣆವۡྼअ͆˝ܔă
29 హᇸĂүࣆಿॠ࠺హְ֯їವĂ˴ྌۡ
ྼ˟̃˝ܔĂĥ˟̃ٔҮ! য়Ħϑг
˝˽ܜă
30 Ԧ၀гӗүࣆĂహʹᔗ՞Ѣ࿄ΜĂహ
ְ֯ోࢊїವă
31 ͆вࢊᆾΜĄԦ̘ݑྕਔᆾΜă

13:28 “Learn this parable from the fig tree:
Whenever its branch becomes tender and puts out its
leaves, you know that summer is near. 13:29 So also
you, when you see these things happening, know
that he is near, right at the door. 13:30 I tell you the
truth, this generation will not pass away until all
these things take place. 13:31 Heaven and earth will
pass away, but my words will never pass away.

ࢊ⪟ᏸ!

Be Ready!

32

13:32 “But as for that day or hour no one knows
it—neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son—
except the Father. 13:33 Watch out! Stay alert! For
you do not know when the time will come. 13:34 It is
like a man going on a journey. He left his house and
put his slaves in charge, assigning to each his work,
and commanded the doorkeeper to stay alert. 13:35
Stay alert, then, because you do not know when the
owner of the house will return—whether during evening, at midnight, when the rooster crows, or at
dawn— 13:36 or else he might find you asleep when
he returns suddenly. 13:37 What I say to you I say to
everyone: Stay alert!”

33
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Ҭ֣̃͞Ă֣ॠ֙Ă՞Ѣ˟ۡྼĂఽ͆ˮ
ྼ̘ۡ˴ۯָẴ˴̘ۡྼĂଗѢͬۡ
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ᝊߟϸඛဈ˟Ă̵ࠀЦ˟༉Ү̌Ă˪Ӗ
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ऺَمּוĂ࠺үࣆჁල˝ă
Ԧ၅үࣆ٘ᄱྕĂ˴ߎ၅ா˟ᄱĂࢊ⪟
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The Plot Against Jesus

1

14:1 Two days before the Passover and the Feast
of Unleavened Bread, the chief priests and the experts in the law were trying to find a way to arrest
Jesus by stealth and kill him. 14:2 For they said,
“Not during the feast, so there won’t be a riot among
the people.”

2

࿄ߎ͆࿇༻Ă˪ߎੴᅓ༻ĄைΥܛ
͚˿Ăຏާ̃ڰᆂϠྗࢌ॒ॊ᎗୬Ą
Ω ߎ ᄱ Ă༉ ༻  ̘ ̃ ͞ Ν Ă ऺ َ ѹ ؕ ϟ
โă

᎗ץ჻ٟ!

Jesus’ Anointing

3

14:3 Now while Jesus was in Bethany at the
house of Simon the leper, reclining at the table, a
woman came with an alabaster jar of costly aromatic
oil from pure nard. After breaking open the jar, she
poured it on his head. 14:4 But some who were present indignantly said to one another, “Why this
waste of expensive ointment? 14:5 It could have
been sold for more than three hundred silver coins
and the money given to the poor!” So they spoke
angrily to her. 14:6 But Jesus said, “Leave her alone.
Why are you bothering her? She has done a good
service for me. 14:7 For you will always have the
poor with you, and you can do good for them whenever you want. But you will not always have me!
14:8 She did what she could. She anointed my body
beforehand for burial. 14:9 I tell you the truth, wherever the gospel is proclaimed in the whole world,
what she has done will also be told in memory of her.”

4
5
6
7
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᎗гҰ́ίܛ౪Ⴙҗܜच྅Ӱम
ॠ࣎ĂѢ˗࣍̂˟Ăॊල˗ϛҋෲো
ࣸࢵ჻ּĂφϛĂԮ჻ሒг᎗
ᐜˮă
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ࢵ჻ă
హࢵ჻Νͼኰ˫˨йᅘ̃ᑺቍ˟Ą
ࣆವЧ֣̂˟ϟইă
᎗ᄱĂϣቩĄࠍࠣᆂᙰࠍĄг
Ԧ֖ˮҮ˗ߎЅ࡙֯ă
Юࠍ૰Ѣቍ˟үࣆСгĂࢊЧࣆҕ
ඟĂᐋॠోΝͼĄΩߎүࣆ̘૰ѢԦă
٘ҮĂߎႼ٘ਔĄߎࠍԦшཧ
֯ĂԮࢵ჻ᏡЏሒгԦ֖ˮă
Ԧ၀гӗүࣆĂ̜͆ˬĂኡгࠣᆂ
в͝ๆహࢯĂ˴ࢊᄱహ̂˟٘Үͼ
ࠍੂنă

ధࢌኰ!

The Plan to Betray Jesus

10

˨˞ܜऴ̜̙Ѣ˗࣍Ώய˟ൗ́ĂΜை
ΥܛĂࢊԮ᎗ϸඛࣆă
11 ࣆವᝋಇĂ˪ᑔదඛᅘ̃Ąವ
ޤсҢ૿ܭĂԮ᎗ϸඛࣆă

14:10 Then Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve,
went to the chief priests to betray Jesus into their
hands. 14:11 When they heard this, they were delighted and promised to give him money. So Judas
began looking for an opportunity to betray him.

࿇༻!

The Passover

12

14:12 Now on the first day of the feast of
Unleavened Bread, when the Passover lamb is sacrificed, Jesus’ disciples said to him, “Where do you
want us to prepare for you to eat the Passover?”
14:13 He sent two of his disciples and told them, “Go
into the city, and a man carrying a jar of water will
meet you. Follow him. 14:14 Wherever he enters, tell
the owner of the house, ‘The Teacher says, “Where
is my guest room where I may eat the Passover with
my disciples?”’ 14:15 He will show you a large room
upstairs, furnished and ready. Make preparations for
us there.” 14:16 So the disciples left, went into the
city, and found things just as he had told them, and
they prepared the Passover.
14:17 Then, when it was evening, he came to the
house with the twelve. 14:18 While they were at the
table eating, Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, one of
you eating with me will betray me.” 14:19 They were
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ੴᅓ༻˗͆Ăವߎघ࿇Ѿ˗֣
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ࣆವᇍຒּĂ˗࣍˗࣍મᄱĂߎ
Ԧᆂă
20 ᎗၅ࣆᄱĂߎ˨˞࣍ܜऴ̙СԦឋ͗
гሸ̃྅˟֣࣍ă
21 ˟̃τࢊΜʹĂϑсགˮල٘ᆶĄ
Ҭኰ˟̃˟Ѣ˝ă֣˟̘ϟгʹˮࣅ
пă

distressed, and one by one said to him, “Surely not
I?” 14:20 He said to them, “It is one of the twelve,
one who dips his hand with me into the bowl. 14:21
For the Son of Man will go as it is written about
him, but woe to that man by whom the Son of Man
is betrayed! It would be better for him if he had
never been born.”

ཏᐟ!

The Lord’s Supper

22

14:22 While they were eating, he took bread, and
after giving thanks he broke it, gave it to them, and
said, “Take it. This is my body.” 14:23 And after taking the cup and giving thanks, he gave it to them,
and they all drank from it. 14:24 He said to them,
“This is my blood, the blood of the covenant, that is
poured out for many. 14:25 I tell you the truth, I will
no longer drink of the fruit of the vine until that day
when I drink it new in the kingdom of God.” 14:26
After singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount of
Olives.
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ࣆಘॠ࣎Ă᎗ॊᅶּĂৠ˝Ă
ವᑝพᅌඛࣆᄱĂүࣆॊලಘĄహߎԦ
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ࣆબ˝ྏĂವΌּĂؿፘះ̊Μă

֎̘૿قᄭ!

The Prediction of Peter’s Denial

27

14:27 Then Jesus said to them, “You will all fall
away, for it is written,

᎗၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆోࢊࣅ˝ĄЮࠍག
ˮ ੂ ල ᄱ Ă ĹԦ ࢊ ᑜ φ  ˟ ۍĂ Ѿ ವ ̵ 
˝ăĺ
28 Ҭ Ԧ ೆ ߾ ͼ  ޡĂ ࢊ г ү ࣆ ͼ Џ  ؿΏ ҿ ҿ
Μă
29 ૿قᄱĂா˟ᔴࣅĂԦᓀ̘ਔă
30

᎗၅ᄱĂԦ၀гӗүĂವг̪͆
྅ĂᗖΧ࿅ͼЏĂүࢊ˫ѧ̘ᄭԦă
31 ݑ૿قແ˦ᄱĂԦವߎτึүСѩĂ
˴ᓀ̘ਔ̘ᄭүĄாܜऴోߎహᇸᄱĂ

‘I will strike the shepherd,
and the sheep will be scattered.’

14:28 But after I am raised, I will go ahead of you
into Galilee.” 14:29 Peter said to him, “Even if they
all fall away, I will not!” 14:30 Jesus said to him, “I

tell you the truth, today—this very night—before a
rooster crows twice, you will deny me three times.”
14:31 But Peter insisted emphatically, “Even if I
must die with you, I will never deny you.” And all
of them said the same thing.

ވҗι!

Gethsemane

32

14:32 Then they went to a place called Gethsemane, and Jesus said to his disciples, “Sit here
while I pray.” 14:33 He took Peter, James, and John
with him, and became very troubled and distressed.
14:34 He said to them, “My soul is deeply grieved,
even to the point of death. Remain here and stay
alert.” 14:35 Going a little farther, he threw himself
to the ground and prayed that if it were possible the
hour would pass from him. 14:36 He said, “Abba, Father, all things are possible for you. Take this cup
away from me. Yet not what I will, but what you
will.” 14:37 Then he came and found them sleeping,
and said to Peter, “Simon, are you sleeping?
Couldn’t you stay awake for one hour? 14:38 Stay
awake and pray that you will not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.”
14:39 He went away again and prayed the same
thing. 14:40 When he came again he found them
sleeping; they could not keep their eyes open. And
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they did not know what to tell him. 14:41 He came a
third time and said to them, “Are you still sleeping
and resting? Enough of that! The hour has come.
Look, the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of
sinners. 14:42 Get up, let us go. Look! My betrayer is
approaching!”

Όኰఛॎ!

Betrayal and Arrest

43

14:43 Right away, while Jesus was still speaking,
Judas, one of the twelve, arrived. With him came a
crowd armed with swords and clubs, sent by the
chief priests and experts in the law and elders. 14:44
(Now the betrayer had given them a sign, saying,
“The one I kiss is the man. Arrest him and lead him
away under guard.”) 14:45 When Judas arrived, he
went up to Jesus immediately and said, “Rabbi!”
and kissed him. 14:46 Then they took hold of him
and arrested him. 14:47 One of the bystanders drew
his sword and struck the high priest’s slave, cutting
off his ear. 14:48 Jesus said to them, “Have you come
with swords and clubs to arrest me like you would
an outlaw? 14:49 Day after day I was with you,
teaching in the temple courts, yet you did not arrest
me. But this has happened so that the scriptures
would be fulfilled.” 14:50 Then all the disciples left
him and fled. 14:51 A young man was following him,
wearing only a linen cloth. They tried to arrest him,
14:52 but he ran off naked, leaving his linen cloth
behind.
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Condemned by the Sanhedrin

53

14:53 Then they led Jesus to the high priest, and
all the chief priests and elders and experts in the law
came together. 14:54 And Peter had followed him
from a distance, up to the high priest’s courtyard. He
was sitting with the guards and warming himself by
the fire. 14:55 The chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin were looking for evidence against Jesus so
that they could put him to death, but they did not
find anything. 14:56 Many gave false testimony
against him, but their testimony did not agree. 14:57
Some stood up and gave this false testimony against
him: 14:58 “We heard him say, ‘I will destroy this
temple made with hands and in three days build another not made with hands.’” 14:59 Yet even on this
point their testimony did not agree. 14:60 Then the
high priest stood up before them and asked Jesus,
“Have you no answer? What is this that they are
testifying against you?” 14:61 But he was silent and
did not answer. Again the high priest questioned
him, “Are you the Christ, the Son of the Blessed
One?” 14:62 “I am,” said Jesus, “and you will see the
Son of Man sitting at the right hand of the Power
and coming with the clouds of heaven.” 14:63 Then
the high priest tore his clothes and said, “Why do we
still need witnesses? 14:64 You have heard the blasp
h
e
m
y
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What is your verdict?” They all condemned him as
deserving death. 14:65 Then some began to spit on
him, and to blindfold him, and to strike him with
their fists, saying, “Prophesy!” The guards also took
him and beat him.

̘૿قᄭ!

Peter’s Denials

66

14:66 Now while Peter was below in the courtyard, one of the high priest’s slave girls came by.
14:67 When she saw Peter warming himself, she
looked directly at him and said, “You also were with
that Nazarene, Jesus.” 14:68 But he denied it: “I
don’t even understand what you’re talking about!”
Then he went out to the gateway, and a rooster
crowed. 14:69 When the slave girl saw him, she began again to say to the bystanders, “This man is one
of them.” 14:70 But he denied it again. A short time
later the bystanders again said to Peter, “You must
be one of them, because you are also a Galilean.”
14:71 Then he began to curse, and he swore with an
oath, “I do not know this man you are talking
about!” 14:72 Immediately a rooster crowed a second
time. Then Peter remembered what Jesus had said to
him: “Before a rooster crows twice, you will deny
me three times.” And he broke down and wept.
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Jesus Brought Before Pilate

1

15:1 Early in the morning, after forming a plan,
the chief priests with the elders and the experts in
the law and the whole Sanhedrin tied Jesus up, led
him away, and handed him over to Pilate. 15:2 So Pilate asked him, “Are you the king of the Jews?” He
replied, “You say so.” 15:3 Then the chief priests
began to accuse him repeatedly. 15:4 So Pilate asked
him again, “Have you nothing to say? See how
many charges they are bringing against you!” 15:5
But Jesus made no further reply, so that Pilate was
amazed.
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Jesus and Barabbas

6

15:6 During the feast it was customary to release
one prisoner to the people, whomever they requested. 15:7 A man named Barabbas was imprisoned with rebels who had committed murder during
an insurrection. 15:8 Then the crowd came up and
began to ask Pilate to release a prisoner for them, as
was his custom. 15:9 So Pilate asked them, “Do you
want me to release the king of the Jews for you?”
15:10 (For he knew that the chief priests had handed
him over because of envy.) 15:11 But the chief
priests stirred up the crowd to have him release
Barabbas instead. 15:12 So Pilate spoke to them
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again, “Then what do you want me to do with the
one you call king of the Jews?” 15:13 They shouted
back, “Crucify him!” 15:14 Pilate asked them,
“Why? What has he done wrong?” But they shouted
more insistently, “Crucify him!” 15:15 Because he
wanted to satisfy the crowd, Pilate released
Barabbas for them. Then, after he had Jesus flogged,
he handed him over to be crucified.

᎗ఛᑙԗ!

Jesus is Mocked

16

15:16 So the soldiers led him into the palace (that
is, the governor’s residence) and called together the
whole cohort. 15:17 They put a purple cloak on him
and after braiding a crown of thorns, they put it on
him. 15:18 They began to salute him: “Hail, king of
the Jews!” 15:19 Again and again they struck him on
the head with a staff and spit on him. Then they
knelt down and paid homage to him. 15:20 When
they had finished mocking him, they stripped him of
the purple cloak and put his own clothes back on
him. Then they led him away to crucify him.
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The Crucifixion

21

15:21 The soldiers forced a passer-by to carry his
cross, Simon of Cyrene, who was coming in from
the country (he was the father of Alexander and
Rufus). 15:22 They brought Jesus to a place called
Golgotha (which is translated, “Place of the Skull”).
15:23 They offered him wine mixed with myrrh, but
he did not take it. 15:24 Then they crucified him and
divided his clothes, throwing dice for them, to decide what each would take. 15:25 It was nine o’clock
in the morning when they crucified him. 15:26 The
inscription of the charge against him read, “The king
of the Jews.” 15:27 And they crucified two outlaws
with him, one on his right and one on his left. 15:29
Those who passed by defamed him, shaking their
heads and saying, “Aha! You who can destroy the
temple and rebuild it in three days, 15:30 save yourself and come down from the cross!” 15:31 In the
same way even the chief priests—together with the
experts in the law—were mocking him among
themselves: “He saved others, but he cannot save
himself! 15:32 Let the Christ, the king of Israel,
come down from the cross now, that we may see
and believe!” Those who were crucified with him
also spoke abusively to him.
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Jesus’ Death

33

15:33 Now when it was noon, darkness came
over the whole land until three in the afternoon.
15:34 Around three o’clock Jesus cried out with a
loud voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?” which
means, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?” 15:35 When some of the bystanders heard it
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they said, “Listen, he is calling for Elijah!” 15:36
Then someone ran, filled a sponge with sour wine,
put it on a stick, and gave it to him to drink, saying,
“Leave him alone! Let’s see if Elijah will come to
take him down!” 15:37 But Jesus cried out with a
loud voice and breathed his last. 15:38 And the temple curtain was torn in two, from top to bottom. 15:39
Now when the centurion, who stood in front of him,
saw how he died, he said, “Truly this man was
God’s Son!” 15:40 There were also women, watching
from a distance. Among them were Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James the younger and
of Joses, and Salome. 15:41 When he was in Galilee,
they had followed him and given him support. Many
other women who had come up with him to Jerusalem were there too.

᎗шཧ!

Jesus’ Burial

42

15:42 Now when evening had already come,
since it was the day of preparation (that is, the day
before the Sabbath), 15:43 Joseph of Arimathea, a
highly regarded member of the council, who was
himself looking forward to the kingdom of God,
went boldly to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus. 15:44 Pilate was surprised that he was already
dead. He called the centurion and asked him if he
had been dead for some time. 15:45 When Pilate was
informed by the centurion, he gave the body to Joseph. 15:46 After Joseph bought a linen cloth and
took down the body, he wrapped it in the linen and
placed it in a tomb cut out of the rock. Then he
rolled a stone across the entrance of the tomb. 15:47
Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses saw
where the body was placed.
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The Resurrection

1

16:1 When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought
aromatic spices so that they might go and anoint
him. 16:2 And very early on the first day of the
week, at sunrise, they went to the tomb. 16:3 They
had been asking each other, “Who will roll away the
stone for us from the entrance to the tomb?” 16:4 But
when they looked up, they saw that the stone, which
was very large, had been rolled back. 16:5 Then as
they went into the tomb, they saw a young man
dressed in a white robe sitting on the right side; and
they were alarmed. 16:6 But he said to them, “Do not
be alarmed. You are looking for Jesus the Nazarene,
who was crucified. He has been raised! He is not
here. Look, there is the place where they laid him.
16:7 But go, tell his disciples, even Peter, that he is
going ahead of you into Galilee. You will see him
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there, just as he told you.” 16:8 Then they went out
and ran from the tomb, for terror and bewilderment
had seized them. And they said nothing to anyone,
because they were afraid.
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The Longer Ending of Mark

9

[[16:9 Early on the first day of the week, after he arose,
he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, from whom he had
driven out seven demons. 16:10 She went out and told those
who were with him, while they were mourning and weeping.
16:11 And when they heard that he was alive and had been
seen by her, they did not believe.
16:12 After this he appeared in a different form to two of
them while they were on their way to the country. 16:13 They
went back and told the rest, but they did not believe them.
16:14 Then he appeared to the eleven themselves, while they
were eating, and he rebuked them for their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they did not believe those who had seen
him resurrected. 16:15 He said to them, “Go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature. 16:16 The one who
believes and is baptized will be saved, but the one who does
not believe will be condemned. 16:17 These signs will accompany those who believe: In my name they will drive out demons; they will speak in new languages; 16:18 they will pick
up snakes with their hands, and whatever poison they drink
will not harm them; they will place their hands on the sick and
they will be well.” 16:19 After the Lord Jesus had spoken to
them, he was taken up into heaven and sat down at the right
hand of God. 16:20 They went out and proclaimed everywhere, while the Lord worked with them and confirmed the
word through the accompanying signs.]]
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